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Roberts, David W., M .S .F ., 1980 Forest Ecology
Forest Habitat Types of the Bear's Paw Mountains and L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains, Montana
Director: Lee E. Eddlema n
This study establishes fo res t hab itat type land c la ss if ica tio n s  
fo r  the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's Paw Mountains of 
north central Montana. Habitat types are defined on the basis 
of potentia l natural vegetation. The h ierarchial c la ss if ica tio n s  
define a to ta l o f four series , twelve habitat types, and three 
phases fo r the Bear's Paw Mountains, and a to ta l o f three series,  
ten hab ita t types, and two phases fo r the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. 
Taxonomic keys are provided to id e n tify  the habitat type of 
new s ites  encountered in the f ie ld .
The c la s s if ic a t io n s  provide, fo r each series, habitat type, and 
phase, a description o f the geographic, physiographic, c l im a tic ,  
and edaphic features ch a rac te r is tic  o f the u n it .  The c la s s i f i ­
cations describe the potential climax vegetation and la te  serai 
fo res t communities ch a rac te r is tic  of each habitat type and phase.
This study also presents a tes t o f the habitat type c la s s i f i ­
cations by s im ila r i ty  analysis. Formal procedures fo r the use 
o f s im ila r i ty  analysis are established, as are formal c r i te r ia  
fo r  the in te rp re ta tio n  of s im ila r i ty  analysis.
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The advent o f  eco log ica lly  based fo rest land c la s s if ic a tio n s  has 
resulted in great benefit to fo res t land managers (Layser 1974).
The increased value o f fo rest lands and heightened demand fo r  fo rest  
resources has magnified the need fo r  fo res t land c la s s if ic a t io n  as 
an e f fe c t iv e  management tool {Rowe 1971, P f is te r  and Arno 1980).
The greatest success in ecological land c la s s if ic a t io n  resu lts  
from comprehensive analysis o f vegetation and the s ites  on which i t  
occurs (Kuchler 1973). The hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  c la s s if ie s  land 
on the basis o f potentia l natural vegetation, which integrates c lim ate, 
topography, and so ils  (P f is te r  and Arno 1980), and s t r a t i f ie s  the land 
in to  the basic ecological subdivisions o f the landscape (Daubenmire 
and Daubenmire 1968).
The hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  system was introduced by Rexford 
Daubenmire fo r  northern Idaho and eastern Washington (Daubenmire 1952). 
Daubenmire noted a t the time the potentia l value o f the c la s s if ic a t io n  
to fo res t managers. When the updated c la s s if ic a t io n  (Daubenmire and 
Daubenmire 1968) was published, fo res t managers w ithin the study area 
and in adjacent areas made increasing use of the c la s s if ic a t io n .
Forest land managers in western Montana recognized the u t i l i t y  
of the c la s s if ic a t io n ,  but also recognized the l im ita tio n s  of  
extrapo lating  the c la s s if ic a t io n  beyond the study area. Acceptance 
o f the hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  system indicated the merits o f the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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system fo r  fo res t land management (Layser 1974), but the system needed 
app lication  to a broader area. Consequently, a hab ita t type c la s s i f i ­
cation was developed fo r Montana by researchers at the Intermountain 
Forest and Range Experiment Station (P f is te r  e ^ ^ .  1977). This class­
i f ic a t io n  described the m ajority  o f  coniferous forests in Montana, 
but omitted the forests o f the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's 
Paw Mountains. Forest managers in the Bureau o f Indian A ffa irs  and 
the Bureau o f Land Management, charged with the management o f these 
lands, faced a dilemma s im ila r  to that faced by land managers 
in western Montana in previous years. They requested that the 
habita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  system be extended to these lands.
The c la s s if ic a t io n s  presented here are designed to augment 
Forest Habitat Types of Montana (P f is te r  e^ | lI -  1977). Using an 
approach and methodology s im ila r  to P f is te r  £ t  (1977), I described 
local fo res t hab ita t types in two c la s s if ic a t io n s :  Forest Habitat
Types o f the Bear's Paw Mountains, and Forest Habitat Types of the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
The objectives o f th is  study, fo llowing P f is te r  e t a l .(1977) 
were as follows:
1. To develop a h ab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  fo r  the forests o f  
the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's Paw Mountains;
2. To describe the general geographic, physiographic, c l im a tic ,
and edaphic features o f each type;
3. To describe the mature fo res t communities ( la te  se ra i) as
well as the potentia l climax communities (associations) ch arac ter is tic
o f each type.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER I I  
THE STUDY AREA
The study area is composed of two d is t in c t ,  d is junct areas: the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, and the Bear's Paw Mountains. Both mountain 
ranges occur as iso lated ranges, and are considered Rocky Mountain 
o u t l ie rs  in the Northern Great Plains (Thornbury 1965) (Figure 1 ). The 
two ranges are noticeably d if fe re n t  in geology and vegetation, and are 
thus best considered two separate study areas.
THE BEAR'S PAW MOUNTAINS
The Bear's Paw Mountains are surrounded on three sides by Northern 
Great Plains grassland, and on the fourth by an eroded, dissected grass­
land leading to the Missouri River Breaks. The grasslands give way to
forest from about 1065 meters (3500 fe e t )  to 1160 meters (3800 fe e t ) ,  
where the steeper mountain slopes intercept the plains topography of  
the grasslands. The mountains r is e  to a height o f 2100 meters 
(6900 fe e t )  on Mount Baldy, a s o l i ta ry  dome which dominated the Bear's 
Paw Mountains. Other summits throughout th is  small range ra re ly  
reach an elevation o f 1890 meters (6200 fe e t )  (Figure 2 ).
The Bear's Paw Mountains were formed by extrusive volcanism
with associated in trus ive  dike and s i l l  formation in expansive
sedimentary layers (Pecora et 1959, Stewart ^  a l -  1957). Extru­
sive volcanic material erupted in two zones, northern and southern, 
and in tru s iv e  bodies arched the sedimentary s tra ta  in a southwest- 
northeast o r ien ta tion  up to 1220 meters (4000 fe e t )  above the level of 
associated beds (Pecora et a l .  1959). The sedimentary arch, p r in c ip a lly
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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upper Cretaceous shales and sandstones at the surface, is now eroded 
to expose the in trus ive  s i l l s ,  associated p r in c ip a lly  with the southern 
eruption.
Soils  throughout the forested portion o f the Bear's Paw 
Mountains are f a i r l y  uniform, although they tend to be more skeletal 
in upper elevation s ites  derived from the volcanic m ateria l- The 
increased p re c ip ita t io n  associated with these high elevation sites  
appears more than adequate to o f fs e t  the expected decrease in moisture 
holding capacity o f these s o i ls ,  as no d ire c t  corre la tion  o f vegetation  
to parent material was noted.
The climate o f the region is strongly continenta l, with a strong 
orographic m odification o f th is  clim ate in the mountains. The mean 
annual temperature a t Rocky Boy's Agency is about 44° Fahrenheit, and 
mean monthly temperatures range from 16®F. in January to 70°F. in July. 
Mean annual p re c ip ita t io n  in the adjacent grasslands is about 12 inches, 
with a d is t in c t  la te -s p r in g , early-summer peak (U.S. Dept. Commerce 
Weather Bureau 1974). Mean annual p rec ip ita t io n  a t lower tim berline  
is  probably about 15 inches, and may reach an extreme of 30+ inches 
in the in te r io r  o f the Mountains
Sampling was lim ited  to that to that portion o f Bear's Paw 
Mountains w ith in  Rocky Boy's Indian Reservation. This area contains 
a wide range of the environmental va ria tio n  present in the Bear's 
Paw Mountains (Figure 2).
 ̂ Oral personal communication with Dr. L.E. Eddleman, Professor 
o f Forestry, School o f Forestry, University  o f Montana, June, 1977.
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Figure 2. Location and Topography o f Bear's Paw Mountains 
(Source: U.S. Dept. In te r io r  Geological Survey,
State Map o f Montana)
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THE LITTLE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
The L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains are a small, iso lated mountain range, 
generally  surrounded by low fo o th i l ls  which extend a short distance in ­
to the adjacent Northern Great P lains. A few iso lated buttes occur 
out in the plains. The mountains and fo o th i l ls  are tra n s it io n a l on 
three sides to grassland, and on the fourth to a highly dissected 
grassland leading to the Missouri River Breaks.
The mountains r is e  from a base e levation o f about 1160 meters 
(3800 fe e t )  to a maximum ot 1740 meters (5720 fe e t ) .  They are 
characterized by la rge , rounded domes, rather than jagged peaks. Steep 
limestone c l i f f s  form much of the perimeter o f the mountains (Figure 3 ).
The L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains were formed by in trus ive  volcanic 
u p l i f t ,  pushing up through numerous layers o f sedimentary rock (Knechtel 
1959). The central portion o f the mountains is formed prim arily  from in ­
trus ive  volcanic and metamorphic rock. This material has been exposed 
through extreme erosion of the overburden. The sedimentary rock layers  
now remain p r in c ip a lly  near the perimeter o f the mountains, although 
remnant blocks of th is  material remain in  the central region. The lime­
stone members of th is  material are ev idently  quite  res is tan t to weather­
ing in the semi-arid c lim ate , and limestone forms much of the r e l i e f  of 
the non-volcanic areas (Knechtel 1959).
Detailed weather records fo r the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains are a v a i l ­
able fo r only a few years. The climate is con tinen ta l, with wide 
seasonal temperature d ifferences. The mean annual temperature at Hays, 
immediately northwest o f the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, is about 42^F.
The January and July mean temperatures are 17°F. and 67°F, respective ly .
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and the mean annual p re c ip ita t io n  is about 14 inches (U.S. Dept. 
Commerce Weather Bureau 1964).
The study area covers a l l  forested lands in th is  area adminis­
tered by the Bureau of Land Management, and the forested portion  
of the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation. This study area covers 
a l l  o f the mountains and most o f the fo o th i l l  te r ra in  (Figure 2).
Large areas o f the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains have been burned by 
fo rest f i r e s ,  and the area ava ilab le  to sample near-climax vegetation  
has been reduced accordingly. To be able to represent the range of 
s ite  v a r ia tio n  present, i t  was necessary to sample areas not meeting 
the c r i te r io n  o f supporting la te  serai vegetation. Although a l l  s ites  
met the 70-year stand age c r i te r io n  o f P f is te r  e t £l_. (1977), in many 
cases, these s ites  must be regarded as m id -sera l, and successional 
trends on these s ites  are somewhat speculative.
The L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains are situated approximately 88 
kilometers (55 miles) east-southeast o f the Bear's Paw Mountains.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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CHAPTER I I I  
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
No published vegetation study exists fo r  e ith e r  the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains or the Bear's Paw Mountains. General vegetation  
studies fo r  adjacent mountain ranges do provide some insight into the 
vegetation ecology o f these areas, however. There are three published 
studies o f  vegetation th at I considered pertinent to my study 
area. However, the vegetation described by each of the three is so 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  d if fe re n t  from each of the others th at the degree to 
which any o f the three might be ex trapo lative  to my study area was 
unclear u n t i l  f ie ld  exploration allowed comparisons to my data.
A d d it io n a lly , h ab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  have been pub!ished for the 
nearer mountain ranges of Montana (P f is te r  e t 1977) and the nearest 
mountain range in Wyoming (Hoffman and Alexander 1976). A habitat unit  
c la s s if ic a t io n  was published fo r the Black H i l ls  o f the Dakotas 
(Thilen ius 1972), and a hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  fo r  the east slope 
o f the Rocky Mountains in Alberta (O g ilv ie  1962) is ava ilab le  as a 
doctoral d isserta tio n . However, the degree of uncertainty to which any 
o f these c la s s if ic a t io n s  might be ex trapo lative  to the study areas was 
the major impetus fo r  commission of th is  research. The re lationsh ip  of 
the c la s s if ic a t io n s  fo r  the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's 
Paw Mountains to these c la s s if ic a t io n s  is discussed on a h ab ita t-typ e -  
b y-hab ita t-type  basis in the body o f the hab ita t type descriptions.
Regional Vegetation Studies
Despain (1973) described the general fo res t zonation o f the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Bighorn Mountains o f Wyoming, which are situated approximately 600 
kilometers (375 miles) south-southeast o f the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
His research focused on the re la tion sh ip  o f vegetation zonation, in 
p a rt ic u la r  the dominant tre e  species, to climate and substrate. He 
concluded:
The predominant d is tr ib u t io n  of community types on 
the Bighorns is  probably a re su lt  o f a combination 
of marginal p re c ip ita t io n  and the influence of rock 
type on the s o i l .
Superimposed on an elevational sequence s im ila r  to that 
described by Daubenmire (1943) and, la t e r ,  P f is te r  e t (1977),
Despain ( 1973) noted that Pinws p o n d e r o sa  and P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  
were re s tr ic te d  generally to sedimentary parent m ateria ls , and that  
P in u s  c o n to r ta  was apparently climax on g ra n it ic  parent m ateria l.
P ic e a  en g e lm a n n ii A b ie s  l a s io c a r p a  were less lim ited  by substrate, 
but required r e la t iv e ly  abundant ava ilab le  soil moisture. The concept 
o f P in u s  c o n to r ta  as an edaphic climax on g ra n it ic  substrate 
and the re s tr ic t io n  o f P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  to sedimentary substrates 
bore p a rt ic u la r  influence on the hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  fo r  the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
Despain (1973) was c h ie f ly  interested in the general forest  
zonation and the nature o f forest-meadow boundaries. In regard to the 
d is tr ib u t io n  of undergrowth species, he noted that the herb layer may 
ind icate s i te  p o te n t ia l ,  but gave only a general description o f the 
undergrowth communities o f the fo res t zones.
Hoffman and Alexander (1976) describe fo rest hab ita t types fo r  the 
Bighorn Mountains. They ascribed the fo res t zonation p r in c ip a lly  to a
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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soil moisture grad ient, but re in force  the concept o f  climax Pi,nus 
c o n to r ta  on g ra n it ic  substrates, and the general re s tr ic t io n  o f Pseudo- 
su ga  m e n z t e s i i  to sedimentary substrates. They also include 
deta iled  descriptions o f the undergrowth communities o f  the habitat  
types. Discussion o f the s im ila r i ty  o f th e ir  hab ita t types to those 
o f the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's Paw Mountains is 
included in the hab ita t type descriptions of these areas.
Newsome and Dix (1968) described the fo res t vegetation o f the 
Cypress H i l l s ,  Saskatchewan and A lberta , Canada, approximately 105 
kilometers (65 miles) north o f the Bear's Paw Mountains. Although a l l  
areas share many plant species in common, the physiography of the 
Cypress H i l ls  is not s im ila r  to e ith e r  the Bear's Paw Mountains or the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. Coniferous forests cover only a small portion  
of the Cypress H i l ls ,  and are dominated by P ic e a  g lauca^  or P in u s  
c o n to r ta ^  which appears to be successional to P ic e a  g la u c a  (Newsome 
and Dix 1968). These researchers concluded that the vegetation o f the 
Cypress H i l ls  is contro lled  p r in c ip a lly  by circumstances occurrent at  
the time o f stand establishment. They iso la te  four general vegetation  
types on an ordination which are correlated with local geography 
and the successional status of th e ir  sample stands. While no formal 
attempt was made to control the e ffec ts  o f local geography or success­
ion, they noted that moisture a v a i la b i l i t y  appears to be the dominant 
environmental fac to r .
Thompson and K u ijt  (1976) described in general terms the vege­
ta t io n  zonation o f the Sweetgrass H i l l s ,  Montana, located approximately
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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130 kilometers (80 m iles) west-northwest of the Bear's Paw Mountains. 
They l i s t  f iv e  fo rest types, de ta iled  below, as well as P in u s  
f t e x i t i s  and PopuZus t r e m u to id e s  woodlands.
P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  forms the lowest fo rest zone in the Sweet­
grass H i l ls .  Lower tim berline is approximately 1400 meters, which the 
authors note is probably above the cold l im its  o f P in u s  p o n d e ro sa .
The P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  zone supports the most wel1-developed 
undergrowth in the Sweetgrass H i l ls ,  and includes many species found 
in the P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series o f the Bear's Paw Mountains 
and the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
Dense, even-aged P in u s  c o n to r ta  stands occur on steep north 
slopes and support only a depauperate undergrowth. These stands are 
evidently  fire -generated  (Thompson and K u ijt  1976). Some of  
these stands are probably successional to P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i^  
but many support P ic e a  g la u c a  x  e n g e lm a n n ii ,  and are thus equivalent 
to the P ic e a  series o f h ab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n .
One fo res t type o f potentia l climax A b ie s  la s io c a r p a  is  noted, 
which contains P in u s  c o n to r ta ^  P ic e a  g la u c a  x  e n g e lm a n n ii  and 
P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i ,  as an undergrowth s im ila r  to th at dominated 
by P ic e a  g la u c a  x  e n g e lm a n n ii  and P in u s c o n t o r t a .  Upper tim berline  
stands dominated by P in u s  a l h i c a u l i s ,  P in u s  f l e x i l i s ,  P in u s  c o n to r ta ,  
and P ic e a  g la u c a  x  e n g e lm a n n ii  occur on the two highest buttes. A b ie s  
l a s io c a r p a  is re s tr ic te d  to favorable s ites  or is  absent on these 
s ite s .
The Cypress H i l ls  (Newsome and Dix 1963), the Bighorn Mountains 
(Despain 1973; Hoffman and Alexander 1976), and the Sweetgrass H i l ls
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(Thompson and K u ijt  1976) a l l  share s im ila r i t ie s  to the Bear's Paw 
Mountains and the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, espec ia lly  the l a t t e r  two, 
but few observations o f  vegetation ecology from any of the three 
are d ire c t ly  ex trapo la tive  to the study areas.




P fis te r  and Arno (1980) note th at with the widespread application  
o f h ab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n s  in the western United States, habitat  
typing methodology has varied among the d if fe re n t  researchers. Because 
the c la s s if ic a t io n s  presented here are intended to compare d ire c t ly  
with Forest Habitat Types o f Montana (P f is te r  ^  al_. 1977), I 
adopted the methodology of P f is te r  ejt (1977), with a few modi­
f ica tio n s  in data analysis , as suggested by Franklin , Dyrness and 
Moir  (1970). The methodology o f P f is te r  e t a l . (1977) is described in 
d e ta il  in a separate publication (P f is te r  and Arno 1980). This method­
ology has been found to be t im e -e f f ic ie n t ,  and to produce a c la s s i­
f ic a t io n  o f  fo rest habitats th a t is  eco log ica lly  based, and applicable  
to a wide range of uses. P f is te r  and Arno (1980) discuss in d e ta il  the 
purpose and concepts o f the hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  resu lting  from 
th e ir  methodology, and th e ir  ideas are completely applicable to the 
present study.
Data Collection
I selected sample stands sub jective ly  to sample mature, re la t iv e ly  
undisturbed stands, and to represent the f u l l  array o f re la t iv e ly  
mature fo res t communities. Sample stands were selected without pre­
conceived bias concerning th e ir  position in the c la s s if ic a t io n  (Mueller- 
Dombois and Ellenberg 1974; P f is te r  and Arno 1980). Random or system­
a t ic  systems of stand selection are considered too in e f f ic ie n t  fo r
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constructing a hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  (P f is te r  e t 1977).
I selected the sample p lo t w ith in  the sample stand in an area that
was r e la t iv e ly  uniform in topography and vegetation, so as to control
as much varia tio n  as possible, and to avoid microsites which were not 
representative o f the sample stand. The sample p lo t was selected to
best represent the to ta l  sample stand in a single p lo t. As in
sample stand se lec tio n , random or systematic selection of sample 
plots is inappropriate in developing a hab ita t type c la s s if ic a t io n  
(P f is te r  and Arno 1980). Sample p lo t s ize , layout, and the data 
collected were the same as specified by P f is te r  and Arno (1980), 
so that the data could be added d ir e c t ly  to the Forest Habitat Types 
of Montana (P f is te r  ^  1977) data base.
Sample p lo ts  were c irc u la r ,  with an area o f 375 m .̂ I recorded 
the canopy coverage o f a l l  vascular plants in the p lo t by the coverage 
class method o f P f is te r  ^  al_- (1977). Canopy coverage of trees was 
recorded in three DBH classes by species to estimate successional 
trends and reproductive success.
In addition to the vegetation data, I recorded the e levation , as­
pect, and slope steepness o f the p lo t ,  the configuration of the p lo t ,  
and the p lo t 's  position on the landform. Samples o f the upper 20 
centimeters o f  mineral so il and the parent material were collected fo r  
laboratory analysis. Soil texture was determined in the f ie ld  by the 
ribbon method. Soil reaction was determined by the soil p a s te -g la ss  
electrode pH meter method. The average depth (from three samples) of 
the l i t t e r ,  fermentation, and humus layers o f the soil surface was 
also recorded.
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A fte r  sample p lot  data were col lected,  I estimated the extent  
of the sample stand, and noted the character of adjacent stands 
to determine which plant communities were occupying sites re f le c t in g  
ecotones o f  aspect, slope, or soil  change.
Data Analysis
Following the f i r s t  f i e ld  season, plant species collected  
or observed in sample plots were assigned a th re e -d ig i t  code from 
the l i s t  o f  species coded by P f is te r  et (1977); new codes were 
designated fo r  species not found by P f is te r  e t  (1977). I photo­
copied each plot card and recorded the species code and coverage value 
fo r  each species on the photocopy sheet. Each plot card photocopy was 
also assigned a seven-digit  i d e n t i f i e r  code to allow incorporation of  
the data with that o f  P f is te r  et (1977). The id e n t i f i e r  code 
and species codes and coverage values were then keypunched for  
computer-assisted analysis.
For each sample p lo t ,  I id e n t i f ie d  the potential climax dominant 
t ree  species according to the c r i t e r i a  established by P f is te r  et a l . 
(1977); the potential climax dominant t ree  species is the most shade 
to le ran t  species present on the s i te  a t  a level o f  at least ten trees 
per acre, and reproducing successfully. All  plots p o te n t ia l ly  domin­
ated by the same tree  species a t  climax are members of the same 
series, the f i r s t  level of s t r a t i f i c a t io n  of  a habitat  type 
c la s s i f ic a t io n  (P f is te r  e ^ ^ .  1977).
Within each series,  I constructed a synthesis table and a sample 
plot  s im i la r i t y  matrix from the keypunched vegetation data. A
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synthesis table provides "a complete display o f  species d is tr ibut ions  
and stand composition" ( P f is te r  and Arno 1980). The synthesis table  
is constructed by l i s t in g  a l l  species present in a series in the 
f i r s t  column- The coverage values for  these species in each plot are 
l is te d  in successive columns. The stand compositions of sample plots 
are thus recorded in the columns, and species d is tr ibut ions are re ­
corded in rows with one row fo r  each species.
The sample p lot  s im i la r i ty  matrix compares the vegetation o f  a 
single sample plot to a l l  other sample plots in the series ind iv idual ly ,  
and summarizes the s im i la r i t y  with a numeric s im i la r i ty  index. The 
s im i la r i ty  was computed with Sorensen's index (Sorensen 1948) (given 
below), using the coverage class numbers as weighted presence. This 
method was found to be the most favorable by P f is te r  and Arno (1980).
where:
ISg = Sorensen's index of  s im i la r i ty
a = the sum of  a l l  species coverage class values for  
one plot
b = the sum of  a l l  species coverage class values for  
the other p lo t .
c = the sum of  the coverage classes of a l l  species held 
in common by the two p lots ,  a t  the level of coverage 
common to both plots.
Using the key to habitat  types in Forest Habitat Types of Montana 
( P f is te r  e t  1977), I attempted to key out the f i r s t -y e a r  sample 
plots to the appropriate habitat  type. Many of the sample plots did
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not key-out to a habita t  type, did not f i t  any o f  the existing  
habitat  types, and were thus considered " n o - f i ts . "  Many of the sample 
plots which did key-out to a habitat  type obviously did not f i t  the 
description of the habita t  type, and were considered "m isf i ts ."
P f is te r  ejt (1977) caution that the key is not the c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  
but acceptable descriptions could not be found fo r  most of the sample 
plots.
Despite the fa c t  that many of  the sample plots did not f i t  the 
descriptions of Forest Habitat Types of Montana (P f is te r  et 1977), 
many of them did contain species considered to be indicator species by 
P f is te r  e t  (1977). I tested the value o f  these species as in d i ­
cators in my study area by constructing s im i la r i ty  matrices of those 
plots containing the ind icator  species at  the coverage value specified  
by P f is te r  e t  (1977), and computing the mean s im i la r i ty  of a l l  
plots in the matrix. In many cases, the mean s im i la r i ty  was low, 
suggesting that the indicator species were grouping plots that were 
d iss im ilar  and should not be considered members o f  the same habitat  
type. Franklin ,  Dyrness and Moir (1970) review the use of the s im i la r ­
i t y  matrix to check p lot groupings. P f is te r  ^  (1977) did not use
such a technique in construction o f  th e i r  c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  but P f is te r  
and Arno (1980) are now convinced that the technique has merit for  
test ing the s im i la r i t i e s  of plots within and between groups.
In consideration of the events that (1) the habita t  types in 
Forest Habitat Types of Montana (P f is te r  e^ 1977) were not 
extrapo lat ive  to the majority  of sample plots in the study areas, and
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(2) the habita t  type c la s s i f ic a t io n s  o f  the new areas would require the 
id e n t i f ic a t io n  of  some new ind icator  species, I decided on the fo l low­
ing course. I constructed new c la ss if ica t io n s  from my data, without 
recognition of  the habitat  types o f  adjacent forests (with the 
exception of  ponderosa pine bunchgrass habita t  types),  and then tested 
the s im i la r i ty  of the new habitat types to those described by 
P f is te r  e^ (1977). I decided, a lso,  to construct separate c la ss i ­
f ica t ions  for  the Bear's Paw Mountains and the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, 
as i t  appeared from subjective consideration that the two areas 
would share few, i f  any, habitat  types. The result ing c lass if ica t ions  
were then tested for  possible merger. The results o f  the tes t  are 
included in the discussion section.
To construct the new c la s s i f ic a t io n s ,  I modified the methodology 
of P f is te r  and Arno (1980). All sample plots were assigned to series 
already, according to the c r i t e r i a  o f  P f is te r  aj .̂ ( 1977), so the 
f i r s t  level o f  s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  remained unchanged. P f is te r  e^aX-  (1977),  
assigned sample plots to ten ta t ive  habita t  types subject ive ly ,  according 
to three c r i t e r i a :  (1) membership o f  a sample plot in a habitat type
described fo r  an adjacent area, (2)  f i e l d  notes on re lat ionship of  
exist ing c la ss if ica t io n s  and adjacent communities, and (3) visual 
comparison of  p lot composition data and photographs (P f is te r  and Arno 
1980). I had already tested and rejected the f i r s t  two c r i t e r i a  for  my 
data. Because I had a s im i la r i t y  matrix comparing the vegetative  
composition of  my sample p lo ts ,  I devised the following approach to 
plo t  grouping, as an a l te rn a t iv e  to the th ird  c r i te r io n .
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I prepared a card fo r  each sample p lot which l is te d  the sample 
plot id e n t i f ic a t io n  number and the id e n t i f ic a t io n  numbers of the three 
most s im ila r  p lots,  as recorded in the sample p lot s im i la r i ty  matrix.  
These s im i la r i t y  cards were used in the f i r s t  approximation of sample 
plot groups by following a simple agglomerative clustering  
algorithm, as outl ined below,
I examined the f i r s t  p lo t 's  s im i la r i t y  card to determine the two 
plots most s im ilar  to the reference stand. The cards specifying  
the plots most s im ilar  to these two plots were grouped with the 
f i r s t .  This group was examined fo r  plots which were l is te d  on two 
of the three grouped s im i la r i t y  cards. Plots meeting th is  c r i te r io n  were 
in turn examined for  membership in the group. I f  two of the three 
plots most s im ilar  to th is  candidate plot were members o f  the group, 
the plot was added to the group; i f  not, i t  was rejected. Once no 
more candidate plots were found for  which two of the three most 
s im ilar  plots were members o f  the group, a new group was started  
and the process was repeated. This agglomerative clustering algo­
rithm resulted in the formation of several groups in most series,  but with 
a few plots not showing a greatest s im i la r i t y  to any one group.
I examined the undergrowth vegetation o f  each group fo r  character­
i s t i c  species, using the synthesis tab le .  I defined character is t ic  
species as those which showed d i f f e r e n t ia l  occurrence from one group 
to the others, and which were present in a l l  stands of  a p art icu lar  
group at  a specified coverage value. I ordered these species
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in a key so that sample plots would key into the group of which they 
were a member. Plots which had not shown a greatest s im i la r i ty  to 
a p a r t ic u la r  group were keyed into the appropriate group.
From the sample plot s im i la r i ty  matrix, I then computed the 
average s im i la r i ty  o f  each sample plot to a l l  plots in each group, 
and reassigned a few plots to new groups for  which they showed th e i r  
highest average s im i la r i t y .  This operation simultaneously maximized 
within-group s im i la r i ty  and minimized between-group s im i la r i ty .
I considered each group of  plots to be representative of  
a habitat  type. One habitat  type in the P s e u d o tsu g a  m e m i e s i i  series 
of both the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and the Bear's Paw Mountains was 
further subdivided into two phases to emphasize a minor d i f fe re n t ia t io n  
in th is  type. I prepared a preliminary c la s s i f ic a t io n  from these 
f i r s t - y e a r  data. I t  described the charac ter is t ic  vegetation and topo­
graphic position o f  each habitat  type, and included the sample plot  
s im i la r i ty  matrix fo r  each habitat type and each comparison of one 
habitat  type to another.
Using the method of "successive approximation" advocated by 
M.E.D. Poore(1962), I continually  tested and revised the preliminary  
c la ss if ica t io n s  to r e f le c t  new data added during the second f i e ld  
season. The habitat type key and the habitat type descriptions were 
tested and revised further  during establishment of ground tru th  for  
habitat  type maps.
I prepared review drafts  of the f in a l  c lass if ica t io n s  following  
the second f i e l d  season. These review drafts  were c irculated to the
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contracting agencies and interested parties fo r  review and comment 
during the summer o f  1978. Following incorporation o f  reviewers' 
comments, I presented the c la ss i f ica t io n s  to Dr. Stephen F. Arno 
fo r  a f in a l  c r i t iq u e  to ensure the com patib i l i ty  o f  the c lass if ica t io n s  
with Forest Habitat Types of Montana (P f is te r  e^ 1977), and to 
employ Dr. Arno's experience in constructing and describing a 
habitat  type c la s s i f ic a t io n .  During th is  c r i t iq u e ,  sample plot place­
ments in habitat  types and habitat  type names were f in a l iz e d .  The 
f in a l  c la ss i f ic a t io n s  were then presented in f in a l  reports to the 
contracting agencies.
The ult imate te s t  o f  a habitat  type c la s s i f ic a t io n  is i ts  
a b i l i t y  to describe accurately the near-climax plant communities in a 
designated area and to re la te  these communities to s i te  character ist ics  
which occur in a predictable sequence on the landscape; the c l a s s i f i ­
cations described here were found to do so in an intensive habitat  
type mapping e f fo r t  conducted by Mr. J . I .  Sibbernsen. However, 
despite the apparent success of  the c lass if ica t io n s  in describing the 
sites in the study area, I f e l t  i t  necessary to tes t  the c la s s i f ic a ­
tions object ive ly  through the use o f  s im i la r i ty  analysis, as suggested 
by Franklin, Dyrness and Moir (1970). In addition to testing the 
c la s s i f ic a t io n s ,  th is  procedure allowed d ire c t  comparison of the study 
areas to adjacent areas of Montana and the Bighorn Mountains of  
Wyoming, using data collected for  Forest Habitat Types of Montana 
(P f is te r  e^ 1977) and Forest Vegetation of the Bighorn Mountains, 
Wyoming: A Habitat Type C lass if ica t ion  (Hoffman and Alexander 1976),
respect ively .
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The c la s s i f ic a t io n s ,  as tested, are presented in two separate chap­
ters o f  th is  thesis ,  and the results of the tests are included in the 
discussion section.
Taxonomic Considerations 
I collected voucher specimens of plants encountered in sample 
plots.  Where possible, a l l  specimens were id e n t i f ied  to species. 
Specimens o f  the genera Carexj Rosa^ R-ibesj O x y tr o p ïs ^  and A s t r a g a l u s  
were id e n t i f ie d  to genus only.
Because sampling extended over several months of the growing 
season, I often made f i e ld  id e n t i f ic a t io n  of vegetative or s te r i l e  
specimens. I grouped some s im ila r  species when f i e ld  d i f fe re n t ia t io n  
was not possible. These groups are as follows:
1. Specimens o f  the genus S ym p h o r ic a rp o s  did not commonly f lower,  
especia lly  under a forest  canopy, during the study. All 
specimens that did flower were id e n t i f ie d  as s. o e a i d e n t a l i s .  
Id e n t i f ic a t io n  o f  specimens on vegetative character is t ics  
indicates that 5. o o c i d e n t a l i s  is the character is t ic  
species o f  north central Montana. A comparison o f  the 
d is tr ibu t io n  o f  S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  in our study area with the 
d is t r ib u t io n  of S. a l b u s  in the Forest Habitat Types of  
Montana (P f is te r  ejt al_. 1977) indicates that S. a l b u s  
extends into moister habitat  types than s. o c c i d e n t a l i s ,  
and is absent from the d r ie r  habitat types where 
S. o c a i d e n t a l i s  is common. Thus, S. a l b u s y i f  present in 
north central Montana, would be expected in our moist habitat
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types.
2 . T h a l ia t r u m  o a o i d e n t a l e  and T h a l ia tr u m  v e n u lo s tm  were treated  
as T. o c c i d e n t a l e .
3. O sm ovhiza  c h i l e n s i s ^  0. d e p a u p e r a ta j  and O. p iæ p iœ ea  were 
treated as 0. c h i l e n s i s .
Members of the genus V aocin ium  did not flower or f r u i t  during the 
f i e l d  seasons. From vegetative ch arac ter is t ics ,  we distinguished  
V accin ium  c a e s p i to s v o n ,  V. gZobulave^  and V. m y v t iZ Z u s .
On the basis o f  cone and twig morphology, I id e n t i f ied  P ic e a  
specimens as P ic e a  enge ln r in n i i  x  g la u c a .  Following the precedent of  
P f is te r  e t  (1977),  a l l  references'-are abbreviated to P ic e a .
Dr. I .E .  Eddleman, Mr. P.F. Stickney, Dr. S.F. Arno, Dr. L.H. 
Harvey, Mr. G.L. Moore, Mr. J . I .  Sibbernsen, and Professor L.
Hagener Id e n t i f ie d  some voucher specimens.
Nomenclature follows Flora o f  the Pacif ic  Northwest by 
Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973).




C lass if ica t ion  Structure and Nonemclature
The terminology and c la s s i f ic a t io n  structure o f  the c la s s i f ic a ­
tions that follow is consistent with P f is te r  et (1977). A habitat  
type is the aggregation o f  units o f  land capable o f  producing 
s im ila r  plant communities a t  climax (P f is te r  ^  al_. 1977). The series  
is a grouping o f  a l l  habitat  types dominated a t  climax by the same 
t ree  species. P f is te r  e^ (1977) present a glossary of terms used 
in the habitat  type c la s s i f ic a t io n .
I defined four series,  ten habitat  types, and two unique commun­
i t ie s  for  the Bear's Paw Mountains. Many of  these habitat  types are 
sim ilar  to habitat  types in other areas of  Montana, Wyoming, and 
other areas, and some are unique to the Bear's Paw Mountains. In the
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, I defined three series and ten habitat types.
S im i la r ly ,  some of these habitat  types are s im ilar  to habitat types 
in other parts of Montana, Wyoming, and other areas, and some are 
unique to the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. The s im i la r i ty  of each habitat  
type to habitat  types of other c la ss i f ica t io n s  is presented in the 
habitat  type description, but the s im i la r i ty  of en t ire  c lass if ica t ions  
is referred to the discussion section.
The c la ss if ica t io n s  for the Bear's Paw Mountains and the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains are presented separately. Each follows the format 
below:
1. Key to the habitat  types. Please re fe r  to the instructions  
(Figure 4) before attempting to use the key.
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2. Series descriptions. I have described character is t ics  
common to many or a l l  o f  the habitat  types in the same 
series,  in the series descript ion, placed before the appro­
p r ia te  habita t  type descriptions.
3. Habitat type descript ions. I described the topographic posi­
t io n ,  vegetation, and soils charac ter is t ic  of each type, and 
noted s im ilar  habitat  types in the habitat type descriptions,
4. D istr ibut ion  of habitat types. I have included a b r ie f  
description and figures indicating the position o f  each 
habitat  type on the most important ecological gradients.
An abridged Table o f  Contents precedes each c la s s i f ic a t io n .
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1. Use th is  key for  stands with a nature t ree  canopy and tha t  are rot
severely disturbed by g r a z i n g ,  logging,  fo re s t  f i r e ,  e tc .  ( I f  the
stand is severely disturbed or is an ea r ly  successional stage, the
hab i ta t  type can best be determined by extrapo la t ing  from the near­
est mature stand occupying a s im i la r  s i t e . )
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2. Accurately id e n t i f y  and record canopy coverages fo r  a l l  ind icator  species.
3. Check p lot  data in the f i e l d  to v e r i f y  tha t  the p lo t  is representative
of  the stand as a whole. I f  not ,  take another p lo t .
4.  I d e n t i f y  the correc t  potent ia l  cl imax t ree  species in the series key.
- (Generally ,  a tree species is considered reproducing successful ly i f
ten or more ind iv iduals  per acre occupy or w i l l  occupy the s i t e . )
5. Within the appropr iate  ser ies ,  key to h a b i ta t  type by fo l lowing the 
key l i t e r a l l y .
6. Use the d e f in i t io n s  diagramed below for  canopy coverage terms in the key.
I f  you have d i f f i c u l t y  deciding between types, re fe r  to constancy and
coverage data (Appendix A l ) ,  and the ha b i ta t  type descr ip t ions .
7. In stands whore undergrowth is obviously depauperate (unusually sparse) ,  
adjust  the above d e f in i t io n s  to the next lower coverage class ( e . g . ,  
well  represented, 1%; common, 0%).
8 .  Remember, the key is NOT the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n !  Va l ida te  the determination  
made using the key by checking the w r i t te n  descr ip t ion .
Percent  
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Figure 4. Instructions for  Use o f  the Habitat Type Keys
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Figure 5. Key to Climax Series and Habitat Types
1, A b ie s  l a s i o o a r p a  present and reproducing successfully
ABIES LASIOCARPA series (Item D)
1. A b i e s  l a s i o o a r p a  not the indicated climax -  2
2. F ic e a  present and reproducing successfully
PICEA series (Item C)
2. P ic e a  not the indicated climax -  3
3- P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  present and reproducing successfully
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII series (Item B)
3. P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  not the indicated climax - 4
4. P in u s  o o n t o r t a  present
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII series (Item B)
4. P in u s  o o n t o r t a  absent; P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  the indicated 
cl imax
PINUS PONDEROSA series (Item A)
A. . Key to P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  Habitat Types
1. A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  well represented
PINUS PONDEROSA/AMELANOHIER ALNIFOLIA h . t .  (p. 36)
1. A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i  f o l i a  poorly represented -  2
2. F e s tu o a  s o a b r e l l a  common
PINUS PONDEROSA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h . t .  (p. 35)
2. F e s tu o a  s o a b r e l l a  scarce; A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  well 
represented.
PINUS PONDEROSA/AGROPYRON SPICATUM h . t .  (p. 34)
B. Key to P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  Habitat Types
1. C o m u s  c a n a d e n s is  common
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESIÎ/CORNUS CANADENSIS h . t .  (p. 45)
l . a .  Vaooinium  m y r t i l l u s  present
VACCINIUM MYRTILLUS phase (p. 4?)
l .b .  Vaooinium  m y r t i l l u s  absent
LINNAEA BOREALIS phase (p. 47)
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Fig. 5, cont. Key to Climax Series and Habitat Types
1. Covnus can a d en s i-s  scarce -  2
2. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  common
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/LINNAEA BOREALIS h . t .  (p. 44}
2. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  scarce -  3
3. Two of  the following three forbs present: v i o l a
c a n a d e n s is s  T h a l i c t r i m  o c o i d e n t a l e y  or O sm orh iza  o h i l e n s i s
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/VIOLA CANADENSIS h . t .  (p. 42)
3. Not as above -  4
4. A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  or S p i r a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  well 
represented
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/AMELANCHIER ALNIFOLIA h . t . ( p .  41)
4. Not as above; S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  o c a i d e n t a l i s  common
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/SYMPHORICARPOS OCCIDENTALIS 
h . t .  (p. 39)
Key to P ic e a  Habitat Type and Unique Community
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  common
PICEA/LINNAEA BOREALIS h . t .  (p. 50)
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  scarce; J u n ip e r u s  cormrunis the dominant 
undergrowth
PICEA/JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS u.c. (p. 49)
Key to A b ie s  l a s i o o a r p a  Habitat Type and Unique Community
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  common
ABIES LASIOCARPA/LINNAEA BOREALIS h . t .  (p. 53)
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  scarce; J u n ip e r u s  communis  or F es tu o a  
i d a h o e n s i s  the dominant undergrowth
ABIES LASIOCARPA/JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS u.c. (p. 53)
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P'inus 'pondevosa  Series
D is t r ib u t io n . P%nus p o n d e r o s a  is the most w idely-distr ibuted  
tree in the Bear's Paw Mountains. I t  forms a climax forest zone 
between lower t imberl ine grasslands and sites moist enough to support 
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i . .  In the Bear's Paw Mountains, potential climax 
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  forests cover the fo o th i l ls  and occur as topographic 
climaxes on southerly exposures within the mountains.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is usually the only tree present in 
th is  series.  P in u s  f l e x i l i s  is accidental on the d r ie r  habitat types 
(PIPO/AGSP; PIPO/FEID-FESC), and P o p u lu s  t r e m u t o i d e s  can be serai 
within one habitat  type (PIPO/AMAL).
The undergrowth of  the d r ie r  habitat types is dominated by 
bunchgrasses, and these stands are usually open, a l l -aged P in u s  
p o n d e r o s a .  The undergrowth of PIPO/AMAL is dominated by shrubs, and 
these stands have a r e la t i v e ly  dense canopy.
S o i l . Soils in th is  series are often gravelly  and are generally  
loamy. Soil reaction a t  the upper ten centimeters is neutral or 
s l ig h t ly  acidic (pH 7.1 - 6 .3 ) .  The duff  layer is usually deep 
(6 .2  -  6 .5  centimeters). In general,  soil  differences account for  
l i t t l e  o f  the var ia t ion  in th is  series; most o f  the variation is 
evidently a t t r ib u ta b le  to topographic influences on avai lab le  moisture,
Other studies. R. and J. Daubenmire (1968) noted that climax 
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  in northern Idaho and eastern Washington occurs on 
two d i f fe r e n t  soil  types, and that the ch a rac te r is t ic  undergrowth of  
these climax P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  forests is determined by the soil type.
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On deep, heavier s o i ls ,  the undergrowth is shrubby; on stony, coarse- 
textured, or shallow s o i ls ,  the undergrowth is dominated by bunch­
grasses.
Both types o f  undergrowth are present in the Firm s p o n d e r o sa  
series o f  the Bear's Paw Mountains, but the re lat ionship o f  the two 
appears to be more re lated to ava i lab le  soil moisture as influenced 
by topography, than to soil texture.  The shrubby undergrowth occurs on 
sites which accumulate soil  moisture from runoff and subsurface flow,  
evidently a t  the expense o f  adjacent upslope sites dominated by 
bunchgrass undergrowths.
P f is te r  et (1977) found both shrub and bunchgrass dominated 
undergrowths under climax P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  in east central Montana.
They noted that the bunchgrass dominated sites occurred on steeper 
slopes, and that  the shrub dominated sites occurred on gentler t e r ­
ra in ,  but did not suggest a contro l l ing  fac tor  to account fo r  this  
observation. They noted that  throughout most o f  Montana, i f  a dense 
shrubby undergrowth occurs under P in u s  p o n d e r o s a ,  P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  
is  usually regenerating, and is the indicated climax. In the 
Bear's Paw Mountains, most of the shrub dominated sites in the P in u s  
p o n d e r o s a  series (PIPO/AMAL h . t . )  are outside o f  the range of  
dis tr ibu t ion  of P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i .
Hoffman and Alexander (1976) do not address the relationship  
d ir e c t ly ,  but the P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  habita t  types in the Bighorn 
Mountains appear to be d is tr ibu ted  p r in c ip a l ly  according to 
ava i lab le  moisture, which is influenced mostly by topography, rather  
than soil texture.
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Vn,nus p o n d evo sa /A g p o p yro n  sp-icatton  Habitat Type 
(PIPO/AGSPi ponderosa pine/bluebunch wheatgrass)
D is t r ib u t io n . PIPO/AGSP is the d r ies t  forest habitat type present 
in the Bear's Paw Mountains. This minor habitat type is repre­
sented by two sample p lots .  I t  is a topographic climax on midslopes 
of the dry h i l l s  a t  the northern edge of the mountain range, near the 
l im i t  of t ree  d is t r ib u t io n  for  the Bear's Paw Mountains. Slope in c l in ­
ation is moderate to steep and PIPO/AGSP sites are l im ited to south 
and west aspects. Elevations of sample stands are 1340 meters (4400 
fe e t )  and 1400 meters (4600 f e e t ) .
PIPO/AGSP is adjacent to PIPO/FEID-FESC on cooler aspects, and 
occurs upslope from more protected sites which are often PIPO/AMAL.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  and, ra re ly ,  P in u s  f l e x i l i s  are the 
only trees present in PIPO/AGSP. Typical stands are a l l -aged ,  and 
trees are widely-spaced.
The undergrowth of PIPO/AGSP is dominated by A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  
or J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a l i s ,  T h erm o p s is  rh o r r ib i fo l ia  is the dominant 
forb, and A c h i l l e a  n r l l le fo l iu m ^  B a ls a m o rh iz a  s a g i t t a t e : ,  C h r y s o p s i s  
v i l l o s a .  Anemone m u l t i f i d a ,  and A s t e r  f a l c a t u s  are character is t ic  
o f  th is  type.
S o i l . Surface soil  in the sampled stands is gravel ly ,  and soil  
texture is a loam to a s i l t y  loam. Soil reaction is s l ig h t ly  basic 
(mean pH 7 .2 ) .  Ground surfaces have l i t t l e  or moderate bare soil  and 
surface rock exposed. Average duff  depth is 6.5 centimeters.
Other studies. PIPO/AGSP in the Bear's Paw Mountains is
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es se n t ia l ly  equivalent to the PIPO/AGSP habitat  type of  P f is te r  et a l . 
(1977). Hoffman and Alexander (1976) also described a P'inus p o n d e r o s a /  
A g ro p y ro n  s p ic a tu m  habita t  type for  the Bighorn Mountains of Wyoming 
which is equivalent.
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /F e s tu c a  id a h o e n s i s  Habitat Type 
F e s tu o a  s c a b r e t t a  Phase
(PIPO/FEID-FESCj ponderosa pine/Idaho fescue-rough fescue)
P is t r ib u t io n . PIPO/FEID-FESC is l im ited  in d is tr ibu t ion  to 
lower elevation midslopes of  exposed ridges and knolls ,  but is 
extensive on the fo o th i l l s  north and east of the mountains. Elevations 
o f  the nine sample stands range from 1160 meters (3800 fee t )  to 
1465 meters (4800 f e e t ) ,  and aspects are northwest, north, east, or 
southeast. PIPO/FEID-FESC is t rans it iona l  to PIPO/AGSP on d r ie r  
aspects, and to PIPO/AMAL on areas o f  increased soil moisture.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is  the only successful tree in 
PIPO/FEID-FESC. P in u s  f l e x i l i s  occurs ra re ly  as an accidental.
The undergrowth is dominated by A g ro p yro n  sp ica tu m ^  F es tu o a  
s o a b r e l l a ,  and, occasionally,  F e s tu o a  i d a h o e n s i s .  Coverage of J u n ip e r u s  
h o r i z o n t a l i s  is var iab le ,  and A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  is poorly repre­
sented; other shrubs are scarce. T h erm o p s is  rh o r r ib i fo l ia  is the dominant 
forb. Other forbs usually present are A c h i l l e a  m i l l e f o l i v m ,  A n te n n a r ia  
m i c r o p h y l l a .  Campanula r o t u n d i f o l i a ,  C e r a s t iu m  a r v e n s e ,  and Anemone 
m u l t i f i d a .
S o i l . Surface soils  in the sampled stands are loams or sandy 
loams. Soil reaction in the upper ten centimeters is neutral (mean pH 
7 .1 ) .  The ground surface has l i t t l e  to moderate surface rock exposed.
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and l i t t l e  bare soil  exposed. The average duff  depth is 6.2 centimeters.
Other studies. PIPO/FEID-FESC in the Bear's Paw Mountains 
is equivalent to the PIPO/FEID-FESC habitat  type and phase of  
P f is te r  e t  (1977). The F e s tu o a  i d a h o e n s i s  (FEID) phase of  
P f is te r  e t  aj_. (1977) apparently does not occur in the Bear's Paw 
Mountains. Hoffman and Alexander (1976) described a P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /  
F e s tu o a  i d a h o e n s i s  habitat  type in the Bighorn Mountains of Wyoming 
which occupies s im ilar  s i te s ,  and shares many undergrowth species 
with PIPO/FEID-FESC in the Bear's Paw Mountains. The P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /  
F e s tu o a  i d a h o e n s i s  habitat  type o f  Hoffman and Alexander, however, 
has no F e s tu o a  s o a b r e l l a ,  which appears to be replaced by H e sp e ro o h lo a  
k i n g i i  in the Bighorn Mountains.
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  Habitat Type 
(PIPO/AMAL; ponderosa pine/serviceberry)
Pi s t r ib u t io n . PIPO/AMAL is the wettest habitat  type in the 
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  series. This minor habitat  type occupies the wettest  
sites outside the range o f  d is t r ib u t io n  of  P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  in 
the Bear's Paw Mountains, and sites within the mountains which appar­
ently are too dry for  P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i . Elevations of the two 
sample plots are from 1160 meters (3800 fe e t )  to 1280 meters (4200 
f e e t ) ,  and aspects are northwest and northeast. Slope inc l inat ion  of  
the sample plots is moderate to steep.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is usually the only tree present 
in PIPO/AMAL, but some stands contain serai P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s .
The undergrowth is dominated by A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a .  Other
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shrubs which may be present include Pvunus vi-Tg-iniana  and Sym phor-icarpos  
o o c i d e n t a l i s .  Sites in the moist extreme of PIPO/AMAL may include 
m oist-s i te  forbs such as Monarda f i s t u l o s a  or L a th y r u s  o c h v o le u c u s .
Sites on the dry extreme may be well represented with Agropynon  
sp ica tto r ti  and F e s tu o a  s o a b r e l l a  is poorly represented.
Soi 1. Soil texture in the sample plots is a loam, and soil 
reaction in the upper ten centimeters is s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean pH 6 .5 ) .  
No bare soil and l i t t l e  surface rock are exposed. Average duff  depth 
is 6.2 centimeters.
Other studies. P f is te r  ^ a j ^ .  (1977) describe a PIPO/PRVI 
habitat  type, PRVI phase, for  southeastern Montana which is s imilar  
to PIPO/AMAL, except that  in the Bear's Paw Mountains, A m ela n o h ier  
a l n i f o l i a ^  rather than Prunus v irg in ia ru x j,  dominates the undergrowth.
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P s e u d o ts u g a  m en z'le s 'i t  Series
D is t r ib u t io n . P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z - ie s t t  forms a climax forest zone 
on mesic s ites throughout the Bear's Paw Mountains. Sites in this  
series are more moist than those of the P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  series, and 
warmer or d r ie r  than those o f  the P ic e a  series. The majority of the 
productive forest land in the Bear's Paw Mountains occurs in the 
P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series,  and th is  series is the most extensive in 
the Bear's Paw Mountains.
Vegetation. The tree f lo ra  is more diverse in the P s e u d o tsu g a  men­
z i e s i i  series then in P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  series. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  is 
serai throughout most o f  the series. P in u s  o o n t o r t a  is a serai 
dominant on the moist habita t  types, and P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  can be 
serai dominant in the more mesic habita t  types.
The undergrowth in th is  series is generally dominated by shrubs 
or sub-shrubs. Bunchgrasses are important only in the dr iest  
habitat  type (PSME/SYOC). C a la r m g r o s t i s  r u b e s o e n s  is important in the 
more moist habitat types.
The P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series covers the widest range of  
undergrowth var ia t ion  o f  any series in the Bear's Paw Mountains. This 
varia t ion  is apparently controlled p r in c ip a l ly  by the soil moisture 
gradient encompassed by th is  series.
S o i l . The P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series was the only series 
sound on both calcareous and noncalcareous parent materia l .  In the 
study area, however, calcareous parent material is very l imited in 
d is tr ibu t ion  and only two sample plots occurred on this material .
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Other studies. Climax P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  in the Bear's Paw 
Mountains follows closely the pattern described by P f is te r  e t  a l .
(1977) fo r  the P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series in Montana, extending from 
a dry bunchgrass supporting habita t  type to habitat  types s im ilar  to 
those o f  the A b ie s  l a s i o o a r p a  series. The series is bounded on d r ie r  
sites by the P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  series,  on moister sites by the P ic e a  
series, and on cooler, higher elevation s ites by the A b ie s  l a s i o o a r p a  
series.
Climax P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains is 
much more re s tr ic ted  by s i te  than in the Bear's Paw Mountains. As 
noted by Despain (1973) and Hoffman and Alexander (1976) for the Bighorn 
Mountains, P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains is 
generally re s tr ic ted  to sedimentary parent materials.
Ogilv ie  (1962) does not describe a P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series 
as such, but notes that climax P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  is res tr ic ted  to 
the d r ies t  sites which support tree growth on the east slope of the 
Rocky Mountains in Alberta.
P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i /S y m p h o r io a r p o s  o o c i d e n t a l i s  Habitat Type 
(PSME/SYOC; Douglas-fir /western snowberry)
Distr ibut ion.  PSME/SYOC is the d r ies t  habitat type in the 
P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series. I t  is moderately extensive and the 
four sample plots occurred on moderately steep to steep mid-slopes 
with south or west aspects. Elevations o f  the sample plots range from 
1220 meters (4000 fe e t )  to 1465 meters (4800 fe e t ) .
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PSME/SYOC generally occurs in a mosaic with PSME/AMAL and 
PSME/VICA, with PSME/AMAL occupying more moist aspects in the same 
elevational band, and PSME/VICA occupying more moist and sheltered 
sites than the previous two.
Vegetation. Serai stands o f  PSME/SYOC are dominated by 
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a .  Sites in th is  type are too dry fo r  P in u s  o o n t o r t a  
or P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s .  S y m p h o r io a rp o s  o o c i d e n t a l i s  and A gropyron  
s p ic a tu m  dominate the undergrowth of PSME/SYOC. Prunus v i r g i n i a n a  
and A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  are usually common. T h erm o p sis  rh o rrh ifo l ia ^  
B a ls a m o rh iz a  s a g i t t a t a ^  E r ig e r o n  speo io su s_ ,  and C h r y s o p s i s  v i l l o s a  
are ch arac ter is t ic  forbs.
S o i l . Surface soils  o f  the sample plots are gravelly and soil  
texture is a sandy loam. Soil reaction of the upper ten centimeters 
is s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean pH 6 .2 ) .  L i t t l e  to moderate bare soil 
and surface rock are exposed. Average duff  depth is 6.8 centimeters.
Other studies. PSME/SYOC is very s im ilar  to the PSME/SYAL habitat  
type, AGSP phase o f  P f is te r  et a_]_. (1977). The substitution of  
S y m p h o r io a rp o s  o o c i d e n t a l i s  fo r  S ym p h o r io a rp o s  a l b u s  is the most 
s ign if ican t  d if ference.  A PSME/SYOC habitat type has also been described 
for  the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. PSME/SYOC in the Bear's Paw 
Mountains and the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains can be considered the same 
habitat type, but should be distinguished as two phases: PSME/
SYOC-CHVI { ( C h r y s o p s i s  v i l l o s a )  and PSME/SYOC-SHCA {S h e p h e rd ia  
c a n a d e n s i s )  for the Bear's Paw and L i t t l e  Rockies, respectively.
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P s e u d o ts u g a  m en zzes - i- i /Am elanchï-er a l n i f o t z a  Habitat Type 
(PSME/AMAL; Douglas-f ir /serv iceberry)
Pi s t r ib u t io n . PSME/AMAL is a topographic climax on moderate 
or steep slopes with aspects from northwest to northeast. Elevations 
of the f iv e  sample plots are from 1220 meters (4000 fee t )  to 
1525 meters (5000 fe e t ) .
PSME/AMAL is s im ila r  to PIPO/AMAL except that P se u d o tsu g a  
m e n z ie s i i .  is the indicated climax. PSME/AMAL occurs more in the 
central portion of the mountains, while PIPO/AMAL occurs more in the 
fo o th i l ls  o f  the perimeter. Thus, the two might represent s im ilar  
sites w ith in  and outside o f  the geographic d is tr ibu t io n  of P se u d o tsu g a  
m e n z i e s i i  fo r  PSME/AMAL and PIPO/AMAL, respectively. PSME/AMAL 
often occupies moist s ites (northerly  aspects) where d r ie r  aspects 
are PIPO/FEID-FESC, or occupies the d r ies t  sites in a PSME/AMAL, 
PSME/VICA, and PSME/LIBO mosaic.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is the serai dominant in the 
PSME/AMAL habitat  type. P in u s  o o n t o r t a  and P o p u lu s  t r e m u to id e s  are 
absent from th is  type. P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  is the indicated climax.
The undergrowth of PSME/AMAL is dominated by shrubs. Prunus  
v i r g in ia n a ^  A m e la n o h ie r  a l n i f o l i a ,  and S p i r a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  are 
common. S y m p h o r io a rp o s  o o o i d e n t a l i s  is present. Characteristic forbs 
include Sm Llaoina  ra o em o sa ,  V io ia  a m e r io a n a ,  D is p o r im  traoh yoarpu m ,  
E r ig e r o n  s p e o i o s u s ,  F r a g a r ia  v i r g i n i a n a ,  and Galium b o r e a le .  Grasses 
are scarce.
S o i l . Soil texture in the PSME/AMAL sample plots is a loam
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or sandy loam, and soils  are generally gravel ly .  Soil reaction of  the 
upper ten centimeters is s l ig h t ly  ac id ic  (mean pH 6 .6 ) ,  and average 
duff depth is 7 centimeters. No bare soil and l i t t l e  surface rock are 
exposed.
Other studies. PSME/AMAL is s im ilar  to the PSME/SYAL habitat  
type, SYAL phase, o f  P f is te r  et ^ . (1977). PSME/AMAL has higher 
coverages o f  A m eta n o h iev  a l n i f o l i - a  and P runus v - irg in ia n a y  however, 
and much less frequent occurrence o f  B e r b e r is  r e p e n s  and A r o to s ta p h y lo s  
u v a -u r s iy  which are r e la t i v e ly  rare in the Bear's Paw Mountains.
P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i-e s i.i/V -io la  c a n a d e n s is  Habitat Type 
{PSME/VICA; Douglas-fir/Canadian v io le t )
D is t r ib u t io n . PSME/VICA is a mesic habitat  type and is extensive 
in the Bear's Paw Mountains. The seventeen sample plots occur at  
elevations from 1250 meters (4100 fe e t )  to 1465 meters (4800 fee t)  
on west, north, east, or southeast aspects. Slope inc linat ion  is 
moderate to steep. PSME/VICA sites in the Bear's Paw Mountains 
are in Muddy Creek, Beaver Creek, Lost Canyon, and Parker Canyon.
Vegetation. Serai stands o f  PSME/VICA may support almost pure 
stands o f  P o p u tu s t r e m u to id e s y but conifer reproduction is usually 
evident. P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  and P in u s  o o n to r ta  are important serai 
species in stands dominated by conifers.  P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  is 
also present in the understory of serai stands and is the indicated  
climax.
The undergrowth of  PSME/VICA contains a number of moisture- 
indicating forbs such as v i o l a  c a n a d e n s is  and A c ta e a  r u b r a y  in
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addition to That-Lctrum  o o a id e n ta te  (o r  T. ven u to su m ) 3  O sm orh iza  
c k i l e n s t s  Tor 0. d e p a u p e r a ta ) 3  A rm ica  c o r d i f o t i a .  A s t e r  a o n sp ia u u s j  and 
D isporw rt tra a h y c a r p w v .  Shrub coverage varies,  but S p ir a e a  B e t u l i f o l i a  
is often well represented. Prunus v i r g in ia n a  and S ym p h o rica rp o s  
o a c i d e n t a l i s  are present. Grasses are dominated by C a la m a g r o s tis  
r u b e s c e n s 3  and A g r o s t i s  s c a b r a  is often present.
S o i l . The PSME/VICA sample plots occur on loam or sandy loam 
so i ls ,  and soil reaction in the upper ten centimeters is s l ig h t ly  
acidic {mean pH 6 .2 ) .  L i t t l e  or no bare soil  or surface rock is 
exposed. The average d uff  depth is 5.6 centimeters.
Other studies. This habita t  type has not been described e lse­
where. However, many of the charac ter is t ic  undergrowth species of this  
type are present in the PSME/PHMA habitat type of  P f is te r  et a l .
(1977). The Bear's Paw Mountains are outside the range of P h yso ca rp u s  
mdtvaceus3  so that while th is  undergrowth dominant is absent, there 
may be s im i la r i ty  in the hab ita t .  C a la m a g r o s t is  r ih e s o e n s  was well 
represented in many o f  the sample p lots ,  and these plots would thus 
be part o f  the PSME/CARU habita t  type o f  P f is te r  e t  aj[. (1977). However, 
the habitat of PSME/VICA is not equivalent to PSME/CARU and the 
presence or absence o f  C a la m a g r o s t is  r u b e s o e n s  was not correlated with 
s ig n i f ica n t  differences in s i te  in PSME/VICA
Ogilvie  (1962) described a P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i /S y m p h o r ic a r p o s  
a lb u s  habitat  type which occupies s im ilar  s i te s ,  and which supports 
an undergrowth very s im i la r  in species composition, with the substitu­
tion of S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  a lb u s  fo r  S ym p h o r ic a rp o s  o c c i d e n t a l i s .
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P se u d o tsu g a  m enzies'L -t/L i.nnaea h o r e a l t s  Habitat Type 
(PSME/LIBO; Douglas-f Ir / tw i  nflower)
D is t r ib u t io n . The PSME/LIBO habitat  type occurs on moderately 
steep to steep mid-slopes a t  elevations from 1370 meters (4500 fee t )  
where sheltered to 1700 meters (5600 fee t )  where more exposed. As­
pects are west, north, or east. PSME/LIBO occurs in the Bear's Paw 
Mountains on Centennial Mountain, and in Lost Canyon, Big Sandy 
Creek, and Beaver Creek, and is represented by eight sample plots.
PSME/LIBO occurs on s ites  more moist than those of PSME/VICA and 
often forms a broad mosaic with th is  type. Sites more moist than 
PSME/LIBO are PSME/COCA-LIBO a t  lower elevations, and PSME/COCA-VAMY 
at higher elevations.
Vegetation. P in u s  c o n t o r t a i s  an important serai species in PSME/ 
LIBO and is dominant or co-dominant with P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  in 
serai stands. P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  is a minor serai species in th is  type. 
P o p u lu s t r e m u to id e s  is also a serai species in th is type, but ra re ly  
dominates serai stands.
The undergrowth o f  PSME/LIBO is dominated by L in n aea  b o r e a l i s  
and C a la m a g r o s tis  r u b e s o e n s .  S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  is common, and 
S ym p h o rica rp o s  o c o i d e n t a l i s  and J u n ip e r u s  con w im is  may be present. 
Characteristic forbs include A m ic a  c o r d i f o l i a ,  D isporum  trach yoarpu m j 
and O sm orh iza  o h i l e n s i s  Tor O. d e p a u p e r a ta ) . Grasses other than 
C a la m a g r o s tis  r u b e s o e n s  are generally absent.
S o i l . Soil texture in the PSME/LIBO sample plots varies from a 
loam to a s i l t y  clay.  Soil reaction in the upper ten centimeters is
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s l ig h t ly  ac id ic  (mean pH 6 .2 ) .  Average duff  depth is about six cen t i ­
meters. No soil and l i t t l e  or no surface rock are exposed.
Other studies. PSME/LIBO in the Bear's Paw Mountains is 
approximately equivalent to two phases — CARU and SYAL — of the 
PSME/LIBO habitat  type of  P f is te r  e t  (1977). My stands, however, 
have S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  o c o i d e n t a l i s  rather than S ym p h o rica rp o s  a lh u S j 
and V a o o in iim  m y r t i l l u s  rather than V a c c in iim  so o p a r iv m .  Some of my 
stands also support V a cc in ivm  c a e s p i to s u m ,  but do not occupy sites  
charac ter is t ic  o f  the PSME/VACA habitat type of P f is te r  al_- (1977),  
and are thus not included in that habitat  type.
The PSME/LIBO habita t  type in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains should 
not be considered equivalent to PSME/LIBO for the Bear’ s Paw 
Mountains. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  in both cases indicates a s imilar position 
on an avai lab le  moisture gradient,  but PSME/LIBO in the L i t t l e  Rocky 
Mountains lacks C a la m a g r o s t is  rn besoetL s  and a l l  species of Yaccininm^  
and, in general,  is characterized by a much less luxuriant undergrowth, 
I f  the c lass if ica t ion s  are merged, PSME/LIBO should have two phases: 
CARU phase for  the Bear's Paw Mountains and ARUV phase for the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains.
P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i /C o rn u s  c a n a d e n s is  Habitat Type 
(PSME/COCA; Douaias-f ir /bunchberry dogwood)
P is t r ib u t io n . PSME/COCA is the wettest habitat type in the 
P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series. The 13 sample plots for this habitat  
type occur on upper mountain slopes and in protected drainages at  
elevations from 1465 meters (4800 fe e t )  to 1705 meters (5600 fe e t ) .
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Aspects are from northwest to northeast,  and slope inc l inat ion  is 
moderately steep except where adjacent to a creek bottom. PSME/COCA 
is found in the Bear's Paw Mountains in the Eagle Creek and Green 
Creek drainages as well as mid-slopes on Mount Baldy. In general, 
th is  type is re s tr ic ted  to sites with abundant soil  moisture which are 
protected from d ire c t  insola t ion.
Vegetation. Serai stands of PSME/COCA are frequently dominated 
by P in u s  o o n to r ta ^  which establishes i t s e l f  on these sites following  
f i r e  or disturbance. F ire  is infrequent in th is  type, however, and 
these stands are eventually dominated by P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  ̂ the 
indicated climax. P in u s  ponder>osa  is usually absent from th is  type. 
Sites with s im ilar  undergrowth are usually P ic e a  potential climax 
elsewhere in Montana (P f is te r  e^ 1977), but no evidence was found 
of successful regeneration o f  P io e a  on this habitat  type.
The undergrowth of PSME/COCA varies by phase, but many species 
are charac ter is t ic  o f  both phases. S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  is common in 
both phases. A m ic a  c o r d i f o l ia ^  A s t e r  l a e v i s y  O sm orh iza  c h i l e n s i s  
( or 0. d e p a u p e r a ta )y P y r o la  v i r e n s y  and S m ila o in a  racem osa  are 
present in both phases. C a la m a g r o s t is  ru b e so e n s  is well represented in 
both phases.
S o i l ■ The soil  texture in the PSME/COCA sample plots is a 
sandy loam or a loam. No bare soil  is evident in e i th er  phase and 
l i t t l e  surface rock is exposed in the V accin iu m  m y r t i l l u s  (VAMY) phase. 
Soil reaction in the upper ten centimeters is s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean 
pH 6.0 )  in the VAMY phase, and acidic  (mean pH 5.4) in the L in n aea
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b o r e a l i s  (LIBO) phase. Average duff  depth is 6.6 centimeters and
6.0  centimeters fo r  the VAMY and LIBO phases, respectively.
L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  (LIBO) phase. This phase occurs a t  lower 
elevations than the VAMY phase. Elevations in th is  phase are below 
1525 meters (5000 f e e t ) .  In addition to the undergrowth l is ted  for  
the type as a whole, the following species are character is t ic  o f  th is  
phase: L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  and S h e p h e rd ia  c a n a d e n s is  are usually
well represented. Vihum-um e d u le  is usually common and V accin ium  
c a e s p ito s u m  is usually present. L a th y r u s  o c h r o le u c u s  is present.
V accin ium  m y r t i l l u s  (VAMY) phase. This phase occurs a t  elevations  
generally above 1525 meters (5000 f e e t ) .  V accin ium  m y r t i l l u s  is present 
and V accin iu m  g lo b u la r e  dominates some s i tes .  Eubus p a r v i f l o r u s  and 
A s te r  c o n s p ic u u s  are ch a rac ter is t ic  of th is  phase.
Other studies. PSME/COCA is unique to the Bear's Paw Mountains. 
Similar undergrowth is common in parts of Montana (P f is te r  ^  aj_* 1977) 
and Alberta (Ogilv ie  1962), but is associated with the P ic e a  series 
in both areas. P f is te r  et j ^ .  (1977) consider C o m u s c a n a d e n s is  an 
alternate  indicator fo r  C l in to n ia  u n if lo r a ^  a species which is absent 
in the Bear's Paw Mountains.
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P ic e a  Series
Pi s t r ib u t io n . The P ic e a  series occurs on sites more moist or 
cooler than those o f  the P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series and is generally  
l im ited  to sites on or adjacent to Mount Baldy. The microclimate 
created by the increased prec ip i ta t io n  and, in some cases, the de­
creased d ire c t  insolation associated with the r e la t iv e ly  high elevation  
of Mount Baldy, is evidently s u f f ic ie n t  to allow establishment of  
P ic e a  on s ites  that would otherwise support only P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  
and P in u s  c o n to r ta ^  or P in u s  f l e x i l i s .  Potential climax P ic e a  forests  
cover only a small area in the Bear's Paw Mountains, but are s i g n i f i ­
cant in that  these stands represent the eastern range l im i t  for  
P ic e a  in northern Montana.
Potential climax P ic e a  forests occur on two d is t in c t ly  d i f fe ren t  
s i te  types in the Bear's Paw Mountains, both o f  which, however, 
are associated with the presence of  Mount Baldy. One s i te  type, the 
PICEA/LIBO habitat type, occurs on the north and east slopes of  
Mount Baldy within the zone of  continuous fo res t ,  which extends upslope 
to the expanse o f  scree which forms much of Mount Baldy's upper slopes. 
The other s i te  type, PICEA/JUCOj occurs as patches of forest in the 
expanse of scree near or a t  the top of  Mount Baldy, c lear ly  above the 
zone of  continuous fo res t .  I do not consider the PICEA/JUCO s i te  type 
to be a habitat  type because i t  is re s tr ic ted  to one unique s i te  and 
is not repeated across the landscape. Thus, i t  represents a unique 
environment rather than a grouping o f  s im ilar  environments.
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Vegetation. The vegetation in th is  series re f lec ts  the var ia ­
t ion in sites which make up the series. The PICEA/JUCO s i te  type 
is depauperate in t ree  and undergrowth vegetation. On the other hand, 
the PICEA/LIBO habita t  type supports luxuriant undergrowth and a 
diverse tree f lo ra .
S o i l . Soil charac ter is t ics  also vary by s i te  type. The PICEA/ 
JUCO s i te  type occupies extremely rocky s i te s ,  while the PICEA/
LIBO habitat  type occurs on f ine r - tex tured  so i ls .  In general, soil 
reaction is more acid ic  than in the P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  or P in u s  
p o n d e ro sa  series.
P io e a /J u n ip e r u s  communis Site  Type 
(PICEA/JUCO; spruce/common juniper)
Pi s t r ib u t io n . PICEA/JUCO occurs as islands of vegetation in 
scree on the upper south and west slopes of  Mount Baldy a t  or above 
an elevation of 1980 meters (6500 f e e t ) .  These sites are d ire c t ly  
exposed to high insolation and strong winds, and vegetation is 
l im ited.
Vegetation. P ic e a  is the dominant t re e ,  and is joined on 
these s ites only by P in u s  f l e x i l i s .  Trees in PICEA/JUCO are severely 
windswept and reduced in height growth. The undergrowth is dominated 
by J u n ip e r u s  com m unis and S h e p h e rd ia  c a n a d e n s is .  E p ilo b iu m  a n g u s t i -  
fo l iu m  is a ch a rac te r is t ic  forb. Other undergrowth plants are scarce.
Soi 1. The soil  on these sites is extremely rocky and cannot 
be sampled with a soil-sampling tube. Soil development appears to be 
minimal. In the sample p lo t ,  moss covered about 38 percent of the
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ground area, and 40 percent o f  the ground surface was exposed 
bare rock.
Other studies. PICEA/JUCO is s im ilar  to the PICEA/SEST habitat  
type of P f is te r  £ t  ( 1977) except that PICEA/SEST occurs 
exclusively on limestone substrates. Other than parent mater ia l ,  
PICEA/SEST and PICEA/JUCO occur on s im ilar  s i tes.
P -ice a /L tn n a e a  h o r e a t i s  Habitat type 
(PICEA/LIBO; spruce/twinflower)
D is t r ib u t io n . PICEA/LIBO occurs in the Bear's Paw Mountains 
only on slopes with northeast aspect in the upper drainages of  
Beaver Creek, north and east o f  Mount Baldy. Elevations o f  the two 
sample plots were 1495 meters (4900 fe e t )  a t  WaTrick Road and 
1770 meters (5800 fe e t )  on the slopes of Mount Baldy.
Vegetation. P in u s  c o n to v ta  and P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  dominate 
serai stands of  PICEA/LIBO. On s ites with a high water tab le ,  P ic e a  
establishes i t s e l f  rap id ly  and is present in the understory of serai 
stands. On upland, well-drained s i te s ,  P ic e a  may be slow to establish  
i t s e l f .  P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  is a minor serai species.
C a la m a g v o s tis  r u b e s o e n s  and S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  dominate the 
undergrowth of PICEA/LIBO. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  and Eubus p a r v i f l o r u s  
are common, and are ind ica t ive  of the re la t iv e ly  abundant soil 
moisture o f  th is  type. V accin iu m  c a e s p ito s u u m  and C om us c a n a d e n s is  
are present. Character is t ic  forbs include A m ic a  c o r d i f o l ia ^  A s te r  
o o n sp io u u sy  L a th y r u s  o c h ro le u c u s^  and O sm orh iza  o h i l e n s i s .
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S o i l ♦ The PICEA/LIBO sample plots occur on acidic (mean pH 5.8)  
loamy s o i ls .  No bare soil  or surface rock is exposed and the average 
duff  depth is 7 .6 centimeters-
Other studies. PICEA/LIBO in the Bear's Paw Mountains is 
very s im i la r  to the PICEA/LIBO habita t  type of P f is te r  et aj .̂ (1977).  
The P ic e a  g ta u c a /C a la m a g v o s t is  r u b e s o e n s  habitat  type o f  Ogilvie (1962) 
is also s im i la r ,  except that  a t  th is  more northerly la t i tu d e ,  the 
habitat type is found on south-facing slopes.
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A b ie s  ta s io a a r p a  Series
Pi s t r ib u t io n . Potential climax la s io o a v p a  forests occur
on the coldest s i tes in the Bear's Paw Mountains and are thus l imited  
to the north and east slopes of Mount Baldy. The A b ie s  la s io o a v p a  
series, in a manner s im ilar  to the P ia e a  series, includes two d if fe ren t  
s i te  types which meet th is  c r i te r io n .  One s i te  type, the ABLA/LIBO 
habitat type, occurs on northeast slopes in the bowl-shaped drainages 
northeast o f  the summit o f  Mount Baldy, within the zone of continuous 
forest.  The other s i te  type, ABLA/JUCO, occurs on high-elevation  
northeast slopes above the zone of continuous fo res t ,  in the expanse 
of scree which forms the upper slopes of  Mount Baldy. The ABLA/JUCO s ite  
type, 1 ike PICEA/JUCO is not considered a habitat type because i t  
is re s tr ic ted  to a unique s i te  and does not represent the aggregation 
of s im ilar  s i tes .
Vegetation. The vegetation in th is  series, as in the P io e a  
series, re f le c ts  the var ia t ion  in sites included in th is series. Vege­
tat ion is l imited in the ABLA/JUCO s i te  type by the harsh environment 
which prevails  on the upper slopes of  Mount Baldy. The more moderate 
conditions which prevail  in the ABLA/LIBO habitat  type allow more 
abundant and more diverse vegetation.
S o i l . The soil  charac ter is t ics  in th is  series are variable  
by s i te  type. Surface soil  in the ABLA/JUCO s i te  type has a large amount 
of exposed rock, while surface soil in the ABLA/LIBO habitat type 
has l i t t l e  exposed rock. Surface soil  reaction throughout the series 
is the most acidic in the Bear's Paw Mountains (mean pH 5 .4 ) .
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A b ie s  ta s ' io o a r p a /J u n ip e v u s  oonvm m is Site  Type 
(ABLA/JUCO; subalpine fir/common juniper)
D is t r ib u t io n . ABLA/JUCO is re s tr ic ted  in d is tr ibu t ion  to 
small patches of  fo rest  surrounded by scree on the uppermost northeast 
slope o f  Mount Baldy. These sites are evidently quite cold and are 
exposed to strong winds.
Vegetation. Serai stands in th is  s i te  type are dominated by 
’P ic e a ,  and P io e a  may be a climax co-dominant with A b ie s  la s io o a v p a .  
P in u s  o o n to r ta  was present in the sample p lo t ,  but is not very success­
ful on th is  severe s i te .
The undergrowth of  the sample p lot  was dominated by F estu o a  
id a h o e n s is  and E p ilo b iu m  a n g u s t i f o l iu m ,  but a l l  undergrowth vegetation 
was poorly represented, so I chose J u n ip e r u s  oommunis as the indicator  
species to emphasize the s im i la r i ty  to PICEA/JUCO.
S o i l . The soil  in the sample plot was extremely rocky, but 
the soil  texture o f  the f in e r  material was a loam. No bare soil is 
exposed, but about 20 percent o f  the ground surface is covered with 
exposed rock. Soil reaction in the upper ten centimeters is acidic  
(pH 5 .1 ) ,  and the duff  depth is 4 .5  centimeters.
Other studies. The ABLA/JUCO s i te  type is unique to the Bear's 
Paw Mountains.
A b ie s  la s io o a r p a /L in n a e a  b o r e a l i s  Habitat Type 
(ABLA/LIBO; subalpine f i r / tw in f lo w e r )
D is t r ib u t io n . ABLA/LIBO occurs only on northeast slopes in the 
bowl-shaped drainages northeast of the summit of Mount Baldy. Evidently,
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these basins accumulate cold a i r  draining o f f  the upper slopes of  
Mount Baldy. The two sample plots occur at  an elevation of 1829 
meters (6000 f e e t ) ,  and both sample plots occur on steep slopes.
Vegetation. Serai stands o f  ABLA/LIBO are dominated by 
P in u s  o o n to r ta  and P se u d o tsu g a  m e m i e s i i .  P ic e a  and A b ie s  ta s io c a r p a  
are present in the understory o f  these stands, and A b ie s  la s io o a r p a  
is the indicated climax.
The undergrowth o f  ABLA/LIBO is dominated by L in n aea  b o r e a lis ^  
C a la m a g r o s t is  ru b eso en s^  and S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a .  A n te n n a r ia  raoem osa  
was wel1-represented on one sample p lo t ,  and A s te r  o o n sp io u u s  was w el l -  
represented on the other.  V accin iu m  o a esp ito sv o n  was poorly represented.
S o i l . The soil texture in our sample plots is a sandy loam. Soil 
reaction in the upper ten centimeters is acidic (mean pH 6 .6 ) .  No bare 
soil and l i t t l e  bare rock are exposed, and the average duff depth is
6.1 centimeters.
Other studies. The ABLA/LIBO habitat  type is s imilar  to the 
ABLA/LIBO habitat  type o f  P f is te r  e^ (1977). Both of my sample 
plots contain V accin iu m  c a e s p i to s u m  and would thus key to the ABLA/VACA 
habitat type in Forest Habitat Types of Montana (P f is te r  al_. 1977) 
key, but occur on s i tes  more ch arac ter is t ic  of the ABLA/LIBO habitat  
type, and have vegetation more s im ilar  to the ABLA/LIBO habitat type, 
and so are considered equivalent to th is  type rather than ABLA/VACA.
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D is tr ib u tio n  o f Habitat Types
The Bear's Paw Mountains are characterized by complex topography 
(with a s ig n i f ic a n t  range o f  elevation and moderate to steep 
slopes), but r e la t i v e ly  simple geology. There is ,  consequently, a much 
greater var ia t ion  in microclimate than in soil  factors.  Thus, the 
d is tr ibu t io n  o f  habita t  types in these mountains is more strongly 
influenced by microclimate than by soi ls  or geology.
The habitat  types occur in a predictable sequence along a 
complex temperature avaliable-moisture gradient (Figure 6).  On 
Rocky Boy's Indian Reservation, th is  gradient is read i ly  apparent 
as you move from the warm, dry fo o th i l l s  north o f  Taylor Road toward 
the increasingly cooler and more moist sites adjacent to Mount Baldy. 
This pattern is somewhat obscured by the e f fe c t  of the major drainages, 
but within each drainage a s im ilar  pattern emerges.
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Figure 7. Key to Climax Series and Habitat Types
1. P se u d o tsu g a  menz-Les'Li present and reproducing successfully
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII series (Item C)
1. P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie sd 'i  absent or res tr ic ted  to microsites
2. P in u s  o o n to r ta  reproducing more successfully than P in u s  
p o n d e r o sa ,  or P in u s  o o n to r ta  the only species present
PINUS CONTORTA series (Item B)
2. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  reproducing more successfully than P in u s  
o o n to r ta ,  or P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  the only species present
PINUS PONDEROSA series (Item A)
A. Key to P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  Habitat Types
1. A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  well represented
PINUS PONDEROSA/AROTOSTAPHYLOS UVA-URSI h . t .  (p. 63)
1. A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  poorly represented
2. B e r b e r is  r e p e n s  well represented
PINUS PONDEROSA/BERBERIS REPENS h . t .  (p. 65)
2. B e r b e r is  r e p e n s  poorly represented
3. S y m p h o r ica rp o s  o c o i d e n t a l i s  well represented
PINUS PONDEROSA/SYMPHORICARPOS OCOIDENTALIS h . t .  (p. 62)
3. S y m p h o ric a rp o s  o c o i d e n t a l i s  poorly represented; J u n ip e ru s
h o r i z o n t a l i s  or Rhus t r i l o b a t a  common
PINUS PONDEROSA/JUNIPERUS HORIZONTALIS h . t .  (p. 61)
B. Key to P in u s  o o n to r ta  Habitat Types
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  common
PINUS OONTORTA/LINNAEA BOREALIS h . t .  (p. 70)
1 . L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  scarce; J u n ip e r u s  communis or A r o to s ta p h y lo s  
u v a - u r s i  the dominant undergrowth
PINUS OONTORTA/JUNIPERUS OOMMUNIS h . t .  (p. 68)
0. Key to P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  Habitat Types
1. L in n a ea  b o r e a l i s  common
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/LINNAEA BOREALIS h . t .  (p. 78)
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Fig. 7, Key to Climax Series and Habitat Types
1. L-inna&a b o r e a t i s  scarce
2. B & Y>hevis r e p e n s  common
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/BERBERIS REPENS h . t .  (p. 76)
2 . a. A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  well represented
2.b.  A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  poorly represented
BERBERIS REPENS phase (p. 77)
2. B e r h e r is  r e p e n s  scarce
3. A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  well represented
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/ARCTOSTAPHYLOS
UVA-URSI h . t .  (p. 74)
3. A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  poorly represented;
S ym p h o rio a rp o s  o o o i d e n t a l i s  wel1 represented 
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/SYMPHORICARPOS 
OCCIDENTALIS h . t .  (p. 73)
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P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  Series
D is t r ib u t io n . P in u s  pon derosa^  in the L i t t l e  Rocky
Mountains, forms the f i r s t  forest zone above the grassland, as i t  does 
throughout most of Montana (P f is te r  et 1977). P in u s p o n d ero sa  
is a climax in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains on sites with su f f ic ien t  
ava i lab le  soil  moisture to support tree growth, but which are too dry, 
a t  least  seasonally, to support P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  or P in u s  o o n to r ta .
Climax P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  forests occur on the fo o th i l ls  and buttes 
surrounding the mountains, and on well-drained mountain slopes with 
south or west aspects. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  is also climax on some gravel 
benches o f  low elevation (below 1280 meters or 4200 fee t )  within the 
mountains.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  is the only successfully 
reproducing conifer  in th is  series. P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  is accidental 
in th is  series, and P in u s  o o n to r ta  is accidental in the PIPO/ARUV 
habitat  type. P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  is serai in the PIPO/BERE habitat  
type.
Climax P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  forests in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains 
generally possess shrub-dominated undergrowths. The undergrowth of  the 
PIPO/SYOC habitat type may be co-dominated by A g ro p yro n  Spicru jn j but 
the P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  bunchgrass habitat  types of  Forest Habitat Types 
of Montana (P f is te r  et_ 1977) and the Bear's Paw Mountains are not 
present in the study area.
S o i l . P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  is most successful in the L i t t l e  Rocky 
Mountains on sites with soil  derived from sedimentary or a l lu v ia l
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parent m ater ia l ,  but is not re s tr ic ted  to these parent material types. 
Soil texture in th is  series is var iab le ,  but follows a general trend 
from a sandy loam in the fo o th i l l s  to a loam or clay loam in the 
mountains.
P-inus p o n d e r o s a /J u n tp e r u s  h o r - i z o n ta l i s  habitat type 
(PIPO/JUHO; ponderosa pine/horizontal juniper)
D is t r i  bution. PIPO/JUHO occurs only on sandstone fo o th i l ls  which 
are islands in the grassland surrounding the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. 
Elevations are consequently low (below 1160 meters [3500 fe e t ]  ) ,  and 
aspects are variable .  Slope inc lin a t ion  is moderate to steep. PIPO/ 
JUHO is represented by three sample stands.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  is generally the only tree present 
in th is  hab ita t  type, but P se u d o tsu g a  may occur as an accidental.
J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a l i s  and J u n ip e ru s  oommunis dominate the 
undergrowth. S ym p h o rica rp o s  o o o i d e n t a l i s  is poorly represented, and 
Rhus t r i l o b a t a  is present. A l l i i m  oem uum i Anemone m u lt i f id a ^  and 
S o lid a g o  m is s o u r i e n s i s  are charac ter is t ic  forbs. Grasses are scarce.
S o i l . This habitat  type was found only on sandstone parent mater­
ia l  which is usually calcareous. Soil texture is a sandy loam and 
reaction is s l ig h t ly  basic (mean pH 7 .5 ) .  L i t t l e  exposed rock is 
evident; general ly ,  no bare soil is exposed and duff  depth averages 
5.6 centimeters.
Other studies. PIPO/JUHO is unique to the L i t t l e  Rocky 
Mountains.
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P in u s  p o n d e p o sa /S y m p h o r io a rp o s  o c a id e n ta Z is  habitat type 
(PIPO/SYOC; ponderosa pi ne/western snowberry)
D is t r ib u t io n . PIPO/SYOC is one of  the most extensive habitat  
types in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains and is represented by 24 sample 
plots. I t  occurs on a l l  aspects of the rounded fo o th i l ls  and south, 
east,  or west aspects of mountain slopes. Elevations range from 1035 
meters (3400 fe e t )  at  the base of the fo o th i l ls  to 1465 meters (4800 
f e e t ) (1585 meters j 5200 f e e t j  Maximum) on south exposures in the 
mountains. PIPO/SYOC sites are generally well-drained, gentle to 
moderate slopes.
In the fo o th i l l s  of the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, PIPO/SYOC 
occupies s ites more moist than those occupied by PIPO/JUHO. In the 
mountains, PIPO/SYOC occurs on the d r ies t  forested sites and is 
adjacent to PSME/SYOC on more moist s ites on sandstone or shale parent 
materia ls ,  or occurs adjacent to PIPO/ARUV on sites with limestone 
parent materia l .
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  is usually the sole tree present 
in PIPO/SYOC. P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  is an accidental and P in u s o o n to r ta  
and P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  are absent.
The undergrowth of  PIPO/SYOC is dominated by shrubs. S ym p h o ri-  
a a rp o s  o o o i d e n t a l i s  is well represented. Prunus v i r g in ia n a  and 
A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  are usually common. J u n ip e ru s  oommunis and 
S h e p e r d ia  c a n a d e n s is  are often present.
A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  is the dominant graminoid in PIPO/SYOC, I t  
is well represented in almost one-third o f  our sample plots and is
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K o e le r ta  o r i s t a t a  is common in about h a l f  o f  the sample stands.
Anemone m u l t i f id a ^  B a lsa m o v h iza  s a g i t t a t a ^  and T h erm o p sis  r k o m b if o l ia  
are dominant forbs, A c h i l l e a  m il le fo l iu m ^  Campanula r o tu n d i f o l ia . ,  
A n te n n a r ia  m ic r o p h y l la ,  and C h r y s o p s is  v i l l o s a  are character is t ic  
of th is  habitat  type.
Soi 1. PIPO/SYOC occurs on a var ie ty  of calcareous and non- 
calcareous parent materia ls.  Soil texture in th is  type is also 
variab le ,  but is usually a sandy loam or loam. Soil reaction is 
neutral (mean pH 6 .9 )  and the duff  depth averages 6.4 centimeters.
No bare soil  is exposed, and l i t t l e  or no surface rock is exposed.
Other stud ies. PIPO/SYOC is s im ilar  to the PIPO/SYAL habitat  
type SYAL phase o f  P f is te r  e t  (1977) which is common throughout 
Montana. I t  is also s im ilar  to HU-5, the P in u s  p o n d e ro sa /S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  
a lb u s /A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  habitat  unit of Thilenius (1972) for  
the Black H i l ls .  In both cases, S ym p h o rica rp o s  o o o i d e n t a l i s  appears to 
replace S ym p h o ric a rp o s  a lb u s  in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  habitat type 
(PIPO/ARUV; ponderosa pine/kinnikinnick)
Pi s t r ib u t io n . PIPO/ARUV occurs on warm, well-drained  
mountain slopes with soi ls  derived from limestone, dolomite, or,  
ra re ly ,  igneous parent mater ia ls .  Elevations of the fourteen sample 
stands in PIPO/ARUV range from 1190 meters (3900 fee t )  to 1525 meters 
(5000 f e e t ) ,  and aspects are from southeast to west. Slope inc l inat ion  
is moderate to steep. PIPO/ARUV is extensive in the L i t t l e  Rocky
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mountai ns.
PIPO/ARUV often forms a mosaic with PIPO/SYOC, with the l a t t e r  
occurring on non-limestone parent mater ia l .  On limestone, PSME/
ARUV or PSME/SYOC occurs on adjacent s ites with more soil  moisture.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  is the sole dominant tree in both 
serai and climax stands of  PIPO/ARUV. P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  is 
accidental in th is  type. Due to predominantly southerly exposures, 
a thin soil mantle, and calcareous parent materia ls,  available  
soil moisture remains low and soil surface temperatures may become quite  
high, l im i t in g  successful regeneration of P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i i  to 
protected microsites. P in u s  o o n to r ta  is an early  accidental species 
on some PIPO/ARUV s i te s ,  but is not able to maintain i ts  presence once 
f u l l  stocking occurs, and soil  moisture competition becomes a 
l im it in g  fac tor .  P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  is absent.
A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i  is  the dominant undergrowth plant.
J u n ip e r u s  oommunis^ S h e p h e rd ia  o a n a d e n s is j  and S ym p h o rio a rp o s  
o o o i d e n t a l i s  are usually well represented, but many sample stands 
appear as i f  carpeted by A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i .  A m ela n o h ier  a l n i ­
f o l i a  is usually present. A g ro p yro n  s p io a tu m  is the only character is t ic  
graminoid. Apocynum a n d ro s a e m ifo liu m  is the most conspicuous forb.  
T h erm o p sis  r h o m b if o l ia  is poorly represented, and a trace of  
A s t e r  l a e v i S j  G alium  b o r e a le .  Anemone m u l t i f i d u j  and S o lid a g o  
m i s s o u r i e n s i s  is ch a rac te r is t ic  o f  PIPO/ARUV.
S o i l . Soil texture is PIPO/ARUV is usually a clay loam or a
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a sandy clay loam. Soil reaction is neutral (mean 6 .9 ) .  L i t t l e  or 
no bare soil  is exposed, but a moderate amount of surface rock 
is exposed. Duff depth averaged 5 centimeters.
Other studies. PIPO/ARUV is s im ilar  to one of Thilenius'
(1972) hab ita t  units fo r  the Black H i l ls  — HU-2, P in u s p o n d e r o s a /  
S h e p h e rd ia  o a n a d e n s is /S y rn p h o r ia a rp o s  a lb u s /A r o to s ta p h y lo s  u v a - u r s i .  
PIPO/ARUV is also s im i la r  to the PSME/ARUV habitat type o f  P f is te r  
al_- ( 1977), which occurs on the Helena and Lewis and Clark National 
Forests, except that P in u s  p o n d e r o sa  is the indicated climax.
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /B e r h e r is  r e p e n s  habitat type 
(PIPO/BERE; ponderosa pine/creeping holly grape) 
D is t r ib u t io n . PIPO/BERE is res tr ic ted  in d is tr ibut ion  to the 
major creek bottoms and the lower portion of adjacent slopes. Aspects 
are dependent on the o r ien tat ion  of drainage. Elevations are generally  
below 1280 meters (4200 fe e t ) .  This minor habitat type is 
represented by f iv e  sample plots.
Vegetation. Serai stands o f  PIPO/BERE are often dominated by 
almost pure stands of  P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s .  Serai stands may also have 
r e la t i v e ly  few o ld ,  f i re -s c a rre d  P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  with numerous younger 
P o p u lu s  t r e m u lo id e s  in the understory. Stands not disturbed by f i r e  
may be pure P in u s  p o n d e r o sa . P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  and P in u s o o n to r ta  
are accidental in PIPO/BERE, although e i th e r  may be dominant further  
upslope.
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Shrubs dominate the undergrowth of  PIPO/BERE. B e r b e r is  r e p e n s  
is well represented. Prunus v ir g i-n ia n a  and S ym p h o rica rp o s  o c a i d e n t a t i s  
are usually common, and S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  is usually present. 
Character ist ic  forbs include A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s , A s t e r  la e v is ^  G alium  
b o r e a lc j  and Monarda f i s t u l o s a .
S o i l . PIPO/BERE generally occurs on a l lu v ia l  or co l luv ia l  
parent mater ia ls .  Soil texture in the sample stands is a loam or 
clay loam, and soil  reaction is s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean pH 6 .5 ) .  The 
undergrowth of  PIPO/BERE is luxur ian t ,  and no bare soil or surface 
rock is exposed. The duff  layer is also deep, with an average depth 
of 6 .6  centimeters.
Other studies. Two o f  Thilenius' (1972) habitat units for  the 
Black H i l ls  — HU-1, P in u s  p o n d e r o s a /J u n ip e r u s  com m u n is/S ym ph oricarpos  
a l b u s / B e r b e r i s  r e p e n s  y and HU-8, P in u s  p o n d e ro sa /P r im u s  v i r g i n i a n a /  
A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  — are s im ilar  to PIPO/BERE, the former more 
than the l a t t e r .  The PIPO/SYAL habitat  type, BERE phase of P f is te r  
ejt (1977), found in the Snowy Mountains about 00 miles south 
o f  the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, is also s im ilar  to PIPO/BERE.
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P in u s  contO Tta  Series
D is t r ib u t io n . P in u s  c o n t o r t a  forms an edaphic climax in 
the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains on sites with soil  derived from igneous 
or metamorphic parent mater ia ls .  These parent materials are apparently 
res is tan t  to weathering, and form shallow, rocky soils which w i l l  not 
support P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i j  except on moist, high-elevation,  
north-facing s i tes .  These parent mater ia ls ,  and thus the Pinus  
Q o n to r ta  series,  are wide-spread in the central region of the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains. The P in u s  c o n t o r t a  series occurs on shallow to steep 
slopes, and on a l l  aspects on these parent materials.
Vegetation. Forest stands in the P in u s  con tor* ta  series are 
generally severely overstocked stands of P in u s  a o n to r ta ^  but may be 
open on s ites with excessively well-drained soil or exposure to drying 
winds. P in u s  c o n t o v t a  is  generally the only tree present in the series,  
but P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  and P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s  may be serai on some s i tes ,  
and P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  is accidental.
The undergrowth in the P in u s  c o n t o r t a  series is often depauperate 
in comparison to the other ser ies ,  and generally has a very low 
undergrowth species d iv e rs i ty .  Sites in this series are e i ther  not 
favorable to many undergrowth species, or the overstocked Pin u s  c o n t o r t a  
suppresses the undergrowth.
S o i l . The soi ls  in the P in u s  c o n t o r t a  series are shallow, rocky, 
and w el l -dra ined,  or excessively well-dra ined. Very l i t t l e  organic 
matter is incorporated into these s o i ls ,  and the duff  layer appears to
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be slow to decompose. The soil reaction is s l ig h t ly  ac id ic ,  or 
ac id ic .  Soil tex ture ,  excluding coarse fragment content, is generally  
a sandy clay.
Other studies. Despain (1973) and Hoffman and Alexander (1976) 
describe a belt  o f  climax Fvnus c o n t o r t a  as an edaphic climax in the 
Bighorn Mountains on g ran i t ic  parent mater ia l .  Most of the P in u s  
c o n t o r t a  series in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains occurs on what Knechtel 
(1959) cal led syenite porphyry, an intrusive igneous mater ia l ,  and 
pre-Cambrian, pre-Belt,  meta-sedimentary and meta-volcanic materia l .
He notes that  the l a t t e r  is s im ilar  to granite ,  with an increased 
content o f  quartz. While these materials are not d ire c t ly  comparable 
to the granites o f  the Bighorns, the e f fe c t  of climax P in u s  c o n t o r t a  
on favorable parent material is essentia l ly  the same.
P in u s  c o n t o r t a / J u n i p e r u s  co rm u n is  habitat type 
(PICO/OUCO; lodgepole pine/common juniper)
P is t r ib u t io n . PICO/JUCO is an edaphic climax on the extensive
outcroppings of igneous or metamorphic rock in the L i t t l e  Rocky 
Mountains. These parent materials appear quite res is tant  to weathering, 
and PICO/JUCO s ites  are usually very rocky and excessively w e l l -  
drained. Aspects are east,  south, or west, and slope inc linat ion  is 
gentle to steep. Elevations o f  the nine sample plots are from 1280 
meters (4200 fee t )  to 1645 meters (5400 fe e t ) .
PICO/JUCO is replaced by PICO/LIBO on moist sites with the
same parent mater ia l .
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Vegetation. P-inus oo n to -p ta  Is  generally the only tree present 
in PICO/JUCO. Mature P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  was encountered on one sample p lo t ,  
and P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  was accidental on a few. PICO/JUCO may re ­
present a successional community of the P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  series,  
but P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  does not appear capable of regenerating 
successfully in appreciable numbers on these s i te s ,  and there is 
in s u f f ic ie n t  evidence that P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  w il l  dominate these 
sites  a t  climax.
The undergrowth o f  PICO/JUCO is var iab le ,  but is generally 
dominated by J im ip e r u s  commimis  or S p i r a e a  b e t u t i f o l i a .  S ym ph orioarpos  
o Q o i d e n t a l i s  is usually present. Coverage of  A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  
is quite  va r iab le ,  although i t  was dominant in one sample stand.
Forbs are generally scarce, but Apocynum a n d ro s a e m ifo l iu m .  A s t e r  
c o n s p ic u u s ,  and S o l i d a g o  m i s s o u r i e n s i s  are character is t ic  of th is  type.
S o i l . Soils in PICO/JUCO are the poorest in the L i t t l e  Rocky 
Mountains due to excessive rockiness and the s l ig h t  amount of  
organic material present. In several sample stands, no soil sample 
(other than rock fragments) was avai lab le .  Soil reaction is s l ig h t ly  
acidic  (mean pH 6 .6 ) .  Duff depth averages 5.9 centimeters and the duff  
layer is often the dominant ground cover. No bare soil is evident,  
while s l ig h t  to moderate amounts o f  surface rock are exposed.
Other studies. Hoffman and Alexander (1976) describe a 
P in u s  c o n t o r t a / A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  habitat  type for the Bighorn 
Mountains o f  Wyoming that is s im ila r  to my plots dominated by 
A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i .  P f is te r  e t  aX. (1977) suggest that sites with
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sim ila r  vegetation w i l l  eventually be dominated by Psevido tsnga  
m en zi& sii-  in other parts o f  Montana. Under th is  in te rpre ta t ion ,  
our s ites  would thus be considered serai stands of the PSME/JUCO 
habita t  type. However, I hypothesize that P in u s  c o n t o r t a  w il l  
maintain dominance; thus, I consider PICO/JUCO to be a habitat type.
P in u s  c o n t o r t a / L i n n a e a  b o r e a t i s  habitat type 
(PICO/LIBO; lodgepole pine/twinflower)
D is t r ib u t io n . PICO/LIBO occupies moist sites on igneous or 
metamorphic parent mater ia ls .  Aspects are from northwest to north­
east. Elevations of  the three sample plots range from 1280 meters 
(4200 fe e t )  to 1525 meters (5000 fe e t ) .  Slope inc linat ion  is moderate 
to steep. PICO/LIBO generally covers the north slopes of the exten­
sive outcrop of igneous rock in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
PICO/LIBO often occurs adjacent to PSME/LIBO on more sheltered,  
more moist s i te s ,  and adjacent to PICO/JUCO on more exposed, d r ie r  
sites.
Vegetation. Serai stands o f  PICO/LIBO are often severely 
overstocked forests o f  P in u s  c o n t o r t a ,  but may contain P inus  
p o n d e r o s a ,  P o p u tu s  t r e m u t o i d e s ,  or accidental P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i .
P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  appears unable to regenerate successfully 
on these parent materials except on a few high-elevation s i tes .  F ire -  
induced disturbance is so widespread in th is  type, however, that  
successional trends are very d i f f i c u l t  to in te rp re t .  I recognize 
PICO/LIBO as a habitat  type in the P in u s  c o n t o r t a  series because 
there is in s u f f ic ie n t  evidence to indicate that P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i .
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although present, w i l l  dominate these s ites a t  climax.
The undergrowth o f  PICO/LIBO is dominated by shrubs and sub­
shrubs. L'innaea b o v e a t i s ,  A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i j  and S p ir a e a  
b e t u l i f o l i a  are common, S h e p h e rd la  c a n a d e n s is  is well represented. 
Coverage of  J im ip e r u s  communis is variable.
Apocynum a n d ro sa e m lfo l iu m ^  A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s ,  and T herm opsls  
r h o m b l f o l l a  are the most conspicuous forbs. Grasses are scarce.
S o i l . Soil texture in PICO/LIBO is a sandy clay, and soil  in 
th is  hab ita t  type contains large rock fragments. Soil reaction is 
acidic  (mean pH 5 .9 ) ,  and the average duff  depth is 5.1 centimeters.
No bare soil  is exposed, and s l ig h t  to moderate amounts of surface 
rock are exposed.
Other studies. P f is te r  e j t ^ .  (1977) describe a PICO/LIBO 
community type, but th is  community type is dominated by species not 
present in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. They also describe a PSME/
LIBO habitat  type in which s h e p h e r d la  c a n a d e n s is  dominates the under­
growth o f  serai stages. This type is dominated eventually by Vacclnlum  
g l o b u l a r e ,  V accln lum  sc o p a r lu m , A ln u s  s l n u a t a ,  and C a la m a g r o s t ls  
r u b e s c e n s ,  a l l  species which are absent or rare in the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains.
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P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z t e s i i  Series
Pi s t r i  bution. P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  forms climax forests in 
the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains on moist sites with soil derived from 
sedimentary parent m ater ia ls ,  in both the fo o th i l ls  and on mountain 
slopes. P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  is also climax on a few moist, high- 
elevat ion ,  north-facing slopes on igneous parent materia l .  The 
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series generally occurs on the most favorable 
sites in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is serai throughout this series 
and dominates serai stands in the PSME/SYOC, PSME/ARUV, and PSME/
BERE habita t  types, as well as some sites in the PSME/LIBO habitat  
type. P in u s  c o n t o r t a  is serai in a l l  habitat types in this series 
except PSME/SYOC, and is the dominant serai species in some sites in 
the PSME/LIBO habita t  type. P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s  is serai in the PSME/ 
LIBO habita t  type and the BERE phase of the PSME/BERE habitat type. 
B e t u l a  p a p y r i f e r a  is seral in only the PSME/LIBO habitat type.
The undergrowth o f  the P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series contains the 
greatest d iv e rs i ty  o f  species in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. In addi­
t ion to numerous shrub and forb species present in the P in u s  p o n d e ro sa  
series, the P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series contains many moist-site  
forbs and shrubs which are common only in th is series. The under­
growth in a l l  habitat  types in th is  series is shrub dominated.
Soi 1. The P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i  series occurs on sites with 
soil  derived from calcareous and non-calcareous sedimentary parent
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m ater ia ls ,  or,  ra re ly ,  igneous parent materia l .  Soil texture  
throughout the series varies from a sandy loam to clay loam. Soil reac­
t ion is neutral in the d r ie r  habitat  types (PSME/SYOC and PSME/ARUV) 
and more acidic in the wetter habitat  types (PSME/BERE and PSME/LIBO).
Other studies. Climax P s e u d o tsu g a  m c n s i c s l i  in the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains is l im ited in d is tr ibu t ion  by marginal precip itat ion  
and a negative corre la t ion  to igneous and metamorphic parent materia l ,  
in a manner s im ilar  to that described by Hoffman and Alexander (1976) 
and most especia l ly  noted by Despain (1968) for the Bighorn Mountains 
o f  Wyoming. The broad, diverse be lt  of climax P se u d o tsu g a  M e n z t e s i i  
described by P f is te r  et aJL- (1977) and found in the adjacent Bear's 
Paw Mountains, does not occur in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains.
P s e u d o ts u g a  m enstes-ii/Sym phoi'-C aarpos o a c td e n ta l 'L s  habitat type 
(PSME/SYOC; Douglas-fir /western snowberry)
Pi s t r i  bution. PSME/SYOC is a minor habitat type in the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains, represented by three sample plots. I t  occurs only 
on well-dra ined, mesic sites with calcareous parent materials.
Aspects are northwest, north, or east,  and slope inc linat ion  is moder­
ate to steep. Elevations o f  sample plots range from 1190 meters (3900 
fe e t )  to 1400 meters (4600 fe e t ) .
PSME/SYOC may occur adjacent to PSME/ARUV, or to PSME/BERE-BERE 
on s ites with greater ava i lab le  soil moisture.
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  is  the serai dominant in PSME/SYOC, 
and gives way slowly to P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i .  P in u s  c o n t o r t a  and 
P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s  are absent from th is  type.
The undergrowth of PSME/SYOC is dominated by S ym p h o r ica rp o s
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O GO -identati-s . Jun-ipevus oommimi^s and S p i r a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  are often 
well represented. S h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s 3  Prunus v i r g in ia n U j  and 
A m e ta n o h ie r  a t n i f o t i a  are often common. Apocynum a n d ro s a e m ifo l iu m 3  
A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s 3  and B a tsa m h o r iza  s a g i t t a t a  are the most conspicuous 
forbs. A c h i l l e a  m i l l i f e l i u m 3  A s t e r  l a e v i s ,  Galium b o r e a l e ,  and 
Monarda f i s t u l o s a  are present.
The undergrowth of  PSME/SYOC is very s imilar  to PIPO/SYOC, and 
successional trends are not always obvious. A s te r  co n sp icu u s3  in 
p a r t ic u la r ,  and M onarda f i s t u l o s a  should be considered more characteris­
t i c  o f  PSME/SYOC than PIPO/SYOC, and may be useful accessory in d i ­
cators in early  seral stands.
Soi 1. PSME/SYOC occurs on calcareous parent materials. Soil 
textures are sandy loams to sandy clay loams. The average duff  depth 
is 7 .3  centimeters and l i t t l e  or no bare soil or surface rock is 
exposed. Soil reaction is neutral (mean pH 6 .9 ) .
Other studies. PSME/SYOC is somewhat s im ilar  to the PSME/SYAL 
habitat  type, SYAL phase, o f  P f is te r  e^ aj[. (1977), but has more shrub 
coverage and less coverage of  bunchgrasses. S im i lar ly ,  PSME/SYOC in the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains has more shrub coverage and less bunchgrass cov­
erage than PSME/SYOC in the Bear's Paw Mountains. I f  the c lass if ica t ions  
are merged for the two areas, PSME/SYOC in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains 
should be noted as SHCA { s h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s )  phase, and PSME/SYOC 
in the Bear's Paw should be noted as CHVI { c h r y s o p s i s  v i l l o s a )  phase.
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i / A r c o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u i ' s i  habitat type 
(PSME/ARUV; Douglas-f ir /k inn ickinnick)
Distr ibut ion .  PSME/ARUV is a minor habitat  type in the L i t t l e
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Rocky Mountains, occurring only in the in te r io r  of the mountains. The 
f iv e  sample plots were located a t  elevations from 1220 meters (4000 
fe e t )  to 1525 meters (5000 f e e t ) ,  on gentle to steep midslopes.
Aspects are northwest, north, or east.
PSME/ARUV often occurs as the mesic intermediary in a mosaic 
of PIPO/ARÜV on southerly aspects, PSME/ARUV on mesic s i tes ,  and 
PSME/BERE-ARUV on more moist s i te s ,  a l l  on calcareous parent 
m a te r ia l .
Vegetation. Seral stands o f  PSME/ARUV are generally dominated 
by P in u s  p o n d e r o s a .  P in u s  c o n t o r t a  may also be present as a seral 
species. P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s  is absent from this type.
A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  is the dominant undergrowth p lant,  but 
J u n ip e r u s  corrmunis and S y m p h o r ic a rp o s  o c c i d e n t a l i s  are both well 
represented. A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i f o l i a ^  S h e p h e rd ia  c a n a d e n s is ,  a n d S p ira e a  
b e t u l i f o l i a  are usually common. A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s  and Apocynum a n d ro -  
s a e m i f o l iu m  are the most ch arac ter is t ic  forbs. Other forbs and 
graminoids are scarce.
S o i l . PSME/ARUV occurs on both calcareous and non-calcareous 
parent materia ls.  Soil texture varies from sandy loam to clay loam.
No bare soil  is exposed, and l i t t l e  surface rock is exposed. Average 
duff  depth is 4 .9  centimeters, and soil reaction is neutral (mean 
pH 6 .9 ) .
Other studies. PSME/ARUV in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains is 
s im ilar  to the PSME/ARUV habita t  type of P f is te r  et aj[. (1977) 
found on the Helena and Lewis and Clark National Forests, but has more
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shrub coverage and less bunchgrass coverage than does the PSME/ARUV 
habita t  type o f  these areas. Ogilv ie  (1962) described a V seu d o tsu g a  
m e n z i e o i v / A v o o s t a p h y l o s  u v a -u rs - i  habitat type which occupies similar  
s i te s ,  and supports s im ilar  undergrowth, but which also supports 
L in n a e a  b o r e a l i s  ̂ and is thus more comparable to PSME/LIBO on 
calcareous parent mater ia l .
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i / B e r b e r i s  r c p e n s  habitat type 
(PSME/BERE; Douglas-fir /creeping holly grape)
Pi s t r i  bution. PSME/BERE occurs on warm, moist sites on a wide
range of  apsects and is absent only on the d r ies t  southwest aspects. 
Slope in c l in a t io n  is moderate to steep in most cases, but PSME/
BERE also occurs on benches and creek bottoms. Elevations o f  the sample 
plots range from 1190 meters (3900 fee t )  to 1445 meters (4750 fee t )  
for  the seven sample plots in the B e r h e r i s  r e p e n s  (BERE) phase, and 
1280 meters (4200 fe e t )  to 1585 meters (5200 fee t )  for the six sample 
plots in the A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u va ~ icrs i  (ARUV) phase.
PSME/BERE-ARUV often occurs as the mesic intermediary in a 
mosaic o f  PSME/ARUV on d r ie r  s i te s ,  and PSME/LIBO on more moist s i tes .  
PSME/BERE-BERE often occurs a t  low-elevation, moist sites adjacent to 
PSME/SYOC or PIPO/SYOC on d r ie r  s i tes .
Vegetation. Seral stands of  PSME/BERE are dominated by Pinus  
p o n d e r o s a .  P in u s  c o n t o r t a  is a seral species throughout th is  habitat  
type, but is more important in the ARUV phase. Populus t r e m u lo id e s  
is a seral species in the BERE phase.
Undergrowth vegetation varies by phase in PSME/BERE, but many
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species are charac ter is t ic  o f  both phases. B ev .b cr is  r e p e n s  is 
common. Symphoriaca?pos o o c x d e n t a t i s 3  S p i r a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a ^  and 
P rim us v i r g i n i a n a  are usually common. A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  is 
present. The coverage of J u n ip e r u s  communis is variable ,  but this  
dominates some s i tes .
A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  (ARUV) phase. This phase occurs 
s t r i c t l y  on calcareous substrates. These are p r inc ipa l ly  shales, but 
may also be limestone. Soils are generally clayey, but may be sandy 
or rocky. Soil reaction in th is  phase is acidic (mean pH 6 .4 ) .
In addition to the undergrowth l is te d  for the type as a whole, 
the following plants are character is t ic  of th is phase: A r c t o s t a p h y l o s
u v a - im s i  is always well represented and S h e p h e rd ia  c a n a d e n s is  is 
common. Character is t ic  forbs include Monarda f i s t u l o s a ,  Galium h o r e a le .  
Campanula r o t u n d i f o l i a ,  T h erm o p sis  r h o m h i f o l ia ,  and Anemone m u l t i f i d a .  
Grasses are scarce.
B e r h e r i s  r e p e n s  (BERE) phase. This phase occurs on generally  
calcareous, well-drained sandy s o i l .  Soil reaction in this phase is 
s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean pH 6 .6 ) .  The shrub undergrowth is essentia l ly  
that l is te d  fo r  the type as a whole; no additional shrubs are charac­
t e r i s t i c .  A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - ix r s i  and S h e p h e rd ia  c a n a d e n s is  are 
scarce when compared to the PSME/BERE habitat type ARUV phase. Galium  
b o r e a l e .  A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s .  A s t e r  l a e v i s ,  and B a lsa m o rh iza  s a g i t t a  are 
the most conspicuous forbs. Grasses are scarce.
Other studies. Hoffman and Alexander (1976) describe a 
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i / B e r b e r i s  r e p e n s  habitat  type which occurs on
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s im ila r  s i te s ,  but which supports a d i f fe re n t  union of species with 
B e r b e r i- s  r e p e n s .  PSME/BERE in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains is essentia l ly  
unique to th is  area.
P s e u d o tsu g a  m enz-ies'i' i /L innaea  b o r e a l i s  habitat type 
(PSME/LIBO; Douglas-f ir /twinflower)
Pi s t r i  bution. PSME/LIBO occupies the moistest upland sites in 
the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains. Due to the l im ited r e l i e f  of the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains, the avai lab le  soil  moisture gradient is controlled  
la rge ly  by topographic posit ion. PSME/LIBO is found only on moderate 
to steep slopes with northwest, north, or northeast aspects. Elevations 
of the three sample plots range from 1280 meters (4200 fee t )  to 1525 
meters (5000 f e e t ) ,  but th is  type was observed as low as 1190 meters 
(3900 f e e t ) .  This habitat  type is found on calcareous and non- 
calcareous substrates.
PSME/LIBO occurs most often adjacent to PSME/BERE-ARUV on 
sedimentary parent m ater ia l ,  or adjacent to PICO/LIBO on igneous 
parent materia l .
Vegetation. P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  and P in u s  c o n t o r t a  are seral species 
in PSME/LIBO, and may dominate seral stands. Early seral stands may 
also be dominated by P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s .  In a l l  cases, P se u d o tsu g a  
m e n z i e s i i  is the indicated climax, and P se u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i  is usually 
also an important member o f  seral communities. B e tu la  p a p y r i f e r a  is 
also present in some stands of  PSME/LIBO.
The undergrowth o f  PSME/LIBO is dominated by shrubs. Their r e la ­
t iv e  proportion varies by parent material type, but most species are
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present on a l l  s i tes .  L'innaea b o r e a t i s  is common throughout, but 
coverage is greater on non-calcareous parent materials, s h e p h e r d ia  
c a n a d e n s i s  is usually well represented, and may become a dominant 
undergrowth species on calcareous shales. S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  is well 
represented. A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i ,  Sym phoricax'pos o c c i d e n t a l i s ,  and 
B e r b e r i s  r e p e n s  have lower coverage on non-calcareous parent materials  
than on calcareous parent materials.
Forbs are generally scarce in PSME/LIBO. Those present are gener­
a l l y  associated with high soil moisture, and appear to be less affected  
by parent material than are the shrubs. A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s  and Apocynum 
a n d r o s a e m ifo l iu m  may be common. Disporum  tra ch yc a rp u m , Galium b o r e a le  
and Hedysarum s u lp h u r e s o e n s  are present.
Soi 1. PSME/LIBO occurs on both calcareous and non-calcareous 
parent materia ls.  Soil texture varies from a sandy loam to a clay loam, 
and so i ls  are often gravel ly .  Soil reaction is s l ig h t ly  acidic (mean 
pH 6 .5 ) .  No bare soil and l i t t l e  or no surface rock are exposed. The 
average duff  depth is 6.1 centimeters.
Other studies. PSME/LIBO is s im ilar  to the PSME/LIBO habitat type, 
SYAL phase, of P f is te r  e;t (1977). PSME/LIBO exists also in the 
Bear's Paw Mountains, but supports a much more luxuriant undergrowth 
including V accin iu m  c a e s p i to s u m ,  Vaccinium  y I n b u la r c , Vaccinium  
m y r t i l l u s ,  and C a la m a g r o s t i s  r u b e s c e n s .  To distinguish between the two 
study areas, PSME/LIBO in the Bear's Paw Mountains should be considered 
CARU { C a la m a g r o s t i s  r u b e s c e n s )  phase, and in th e  L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains 
should be considered ARUV { A r o t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u i ' s i )  phase.
The P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z i e s i i / A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  habitat type
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o f  O gilv ie  (1962) is s im ila r ,  but supports an undergrowth of species 
ch a rac te r is t ic  o f  sites somewhat d r ie r  than PSME/LIBO in the L i t t l e  
Rocky Mountains.
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Distr ibut ion  o f  Habitat Types
The L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains are small with a l imited vertical  
r e l i e f  (less than 2000 f e e t ) .  While orographic modification of the 
climate is s ig n i f ic a n t ,  r e la t iv e  differences in elevation show only 
a moderate influence on avai lab le  soil  moisture. The available soil 
moisture is controlled predominantly by aspect and microclimate.
Areas near the perimeter of the mountains are s ig n i f ica n t ly  d r ie r  
because of  wind exposure than s ites a t  the same elevation in the 
in te r io r  of the mountains
These r e la t iv e ly  narrow avai lab le  soil moisture and temperature 
gradients are superimposed on complex geology. Habitat types in the 
L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains are strongly correlated with parent materials,  
which f a l l  into three broad classes:
1. Limestone or dolomite
2. Calcareous and non-calcareous shales and sandstones
3. Igneous and metamorphic rock
While there are several specif ic  members of each class(Knechtel 
1944), th is  breakdown seems s u f f ic ie n t  to explain much of the d i s t r i ­
bution o f  the series and habita t  types (see Figures 8, 9, and 10).
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Figure 8. Schematic Distribution of Habitat Types and Tree and 
Undergrowth Species on Calcareous and Noncalcareous 
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Figure 9. Schematic Distribution of Habitat Types and Tree and 
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C/)c/) Figure 10. Schematic Distribution of Habitat Types and Tree and 
Undergrowth Species on Igneous and Metamorphic Parent 






P f is te r  and Arno (1980) feel that th e i r  methodology is e f fe c t ­
ive in producing a useful» ecologically sound land c lass if ica t io n .
I found the c la s s i f ic a t io n  concepts and structure to be ecologically  
sound, and I found the data collected to be adequate to construct 
an ecological ly  based c la s s i f ic a t io n .  However, I feel that the data 
analysis,  fo r  th is  study, benefitted from the incorporation of s im ilar ­
i t y  analysis ,  and a c lustering algorithm. The benefits f a l l  into three 
categories: (1) a decrease in bias in the creation o f  tentat ive habitat
types, (2) a greater a b i l i t y  to test  the c la ss if ica t io n  in a l l  stages 
from ten ta t ive  habitat  types to f in a l  c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  (3) an increase 
in the ease with which the c la s s i f ic a t io n  may be compared to c l a s s i f i ­
cations from adjacent areas.
P f is te r  and Arno (1980) note that the f i r s t  subjective approxi­
mation of habitat  types fo r  Montana was done in a group session, with 
an interchange of  viewpoints, and that  th is interchange helped 
control bias. When, as in th is  study, a group approach is not possible,  
some a l te rn a t iv e  method, such as a clustering algorithm, is desirable.
S im i la r i ty  analysis,  as a tool to test habitat type homogen- 
ie ty  and indicator species performance, is  ̂ :C .  lont in reducing the 
amount o f  time and labor necessary to perform similar tests with 
visual inspection of  a synthesis tab le ,  as s im i la r i ty  analysis can be
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e f fe c ie n t ly  performed by a computer. The test i t s e l f  is objective,  but 
the s ignif icance o f  the results must be intHrprrlcd subjectively. Simil 
a r i t y  analysis,  unless s p e c i f ic a l ly  modified, - j i ves  equal weight to 
a l l  species in ca lculat ing the s im i la r i ty  c o e f f i c i e n t .  Pfis ter  and 
Arno (1980) c le a r ly  state:
. . .o n e  must remember that overall  vegetational s im i la r i t ie s  
between stands do not always re f le c t  habitat s im i la r i t ie s  as 
accurately as do certa in  species having greater diagnostic 
value. In other words, a l l  species do not have equal importance 
or value fo r  s i te  c la s s i f ic a t io n .
S im i la r i ty  analysis is an e f fe c t iv e  tool for examination of  
vegetation data, but i t ' s  l im ita t ions  must be acknowledged by the user.
Franklin ,  Dyrness, and Moir (1970) reconvnettd that s im i la r i ty  
analysis be performed as a f ina l  tes t  of a c la ss i f ica t io n ,  and P f is te r  
and Arno (1980) re inforce th is  recommendation. I found s im i la r i ty  anal­
ysis to be appropriate throughout the construction of  the habitat type 
c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  as both an i l lum inat ive  too l ,  and an objective test  
of hypotheses.
A d d it iona l ly ,  i f  f u l l  plot data are available  for adjacent areas, 
the s im i la r i ty  analysis serves as a convenient summary of habitat type 
s im i la r i ty  from one area to the other.  The results must be interpreted  
in l ig h t  o f  the regional d is tr ib u t ion  of the f lo ra ,  but the re la t ive  
s im i la r i t i e s  of one habitat  type to many other habitat types of an 
adjacent area is informative.
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Procedures and C r i te r ia  for  the Application of  
S im i la r i ty  Analysis to Habitat Type Classifications
Before i t  is possible to discuss the use of s im i la r i ty  ana­
lys is  to tes t  a habitat type c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  i t  is necessary to define 
c le a r ly  the terms used in the description and to c lear ly  demonstrate 
the derivation of  the more condensed s im i la r i ty  matrices employed.
The basic matrix of s im i la r i ty  analysis is the p lo t - to -p lo t
s im i la r i ty  matrix. In th is  matrix, each plot i s  compared to every other
p lo t ,  and the s im i la r i ty  summarized as a s im i la r i ty  index. Because each 
plot is not compared to i t s e l f ,  and because the s im i la r i ty  of plot  
A to p lot  B equals the s im i la r i ty  of plot B to plot A ( i . e . ,  the 
matrix is symmetrical to the diagonal),  f o r  n plots,  the number of 
indices recorded in the matrix is (n^-n)/?.
When every p lo t  is assigned to a habitat type, the matrix can 
be reduced to a p lo t - to - type  matrix. This matrix compares the 
s im i la r i ty  o f  every plot to every type, by averaging the s im i la r i ty  
of each p lo t  to a l l  plots in each type. For n plots, and m types, the 
number o f  indices is (n )* (m).
This matrix can be fu rther  reduced to a type -to-type matrix,  
which compares every type to every other type, by averaging the 
s im i la r i ty  o f  a l l  plots in each type to a l l  plots in every type 
ind iv idua l ly .  Because a type can be compared to i t s e l f  the number of
indices fo r  m types is (m^+m)/2. When the s im i la r i ty  of a l l  plots in 
one type to a l l  other plots in the same type is averaged, the resulting
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index is ca l led the w ith in-type s im i la r i ty .  When the s im i la r i ty  of a l l  
plots in one type to a l l  plots in another type is averaged, the index 
is ca l led  the between-type s im i la r i ty .  The ra t io  of the average of  
with in-type s im i la r i t i e s  fo r  two types to the index of between-type 
s im i la r i t y  fo r  the same two types is called the within-type/between-  
type r a t io .  This r a t io  may be computed for comparisons o f  any number of  
types by averaging the within-type s im i la r i ty  of each type, and d iv ­
iding by the average of  between-type s im i la r i ty  for every comparison or 
one type to every other type.
All  test ing was conducted at  the phase le v e l ,  but to simplify  
discussion, a l l  groups, whether habitat type or phases, w i l l  be referred  
to as a habitat  type. The habitat type c lass if ica t ions were tested 
to determine the following:
1) Were a l l  sample plots assigned to the most appropriate 
habitat  type, so as to maximize within-type s im i la r i ty ,  
and minimize between-type s im ilar i ty?
2) Were a l l  habitat  types d is t in c t  from a l l  other habitat types?
3) Were the habita t  types from the two study areas su f f ic ie n t ly  
d is t in c t  to j u s t i f y  maintenance of two separate classifications?
To tes t  a c la s s i f ic a t io n  with s im i la r i ty  analysis, i t  is necessary 
to establish a formal objective to be tested (as stated in 1-3 
above), and formal c r i t e r i a  fo r  the in terpre ta t ion  of the results.
For the f i r s t  test  I established the following cr i te r io n :
Any plot would be considered misclassified i f  transferring
the p lo t  to a d i f fe r e n t  habitat  type in the same series resulted
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in an increase of  the within-type/between-type ra t io .
To conduct the te s t ,  I established the following procedure:
1) The p lo t - to - ty pe  matrix was computed using only undergrowth 
species to reduce the e f fe c t  o f  succession.
2) Every case where a p lot  was more s im ilar  to another habitat  
type than to the habitat  type to which i t  was assigned was 
declared a possible misclassif icat ion.  Out of 3648 comparisons 
(152 plots and 24 habitat  types),  134 possible m isc lass if i -  
cations were noted. This f igure includes a l l  cases where a plot  
was more s im ilar  to more than one habitat type than to the 
habitat  type to which i t  was assigned. On a p lo t-by-p lo t  basis, 
63 plots out o f  153 (41 percent) were considered possible mis- 
classi f ica t ions .
3) Every case of possible m isclassif icat ion was examined, and an 
index of  estimated change was computed as follows:
a) The mean s im i la r i ty  o f  the plot to a l l  other plots
in the habitat type to which i t  was assigned (from the 
p lo t - to - ty pe  matrix) was subtracted from the with in-  
type s im i la r i ty  o f  that habitat type. Thus, plots less 
sim ilar  to the type than the mean s im i la r i ty  of a l l  
plots in the type yielded a positive number; plots 
more s im ila r  than the mean yielded a negative number.
b) The with in-type s im i la r i ty  of the habitat type to which 
the plot was more s im ilar  was subtracted from the
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s im i la r i t y  of the plot to this type. Thus, plots 
more s im ilar  to the type than the within-type s im il ­
a r i t y  yielded a posit ive number; plots less similar  
than the with in-type s im i la r i ty  yielded a negative 
number.
c) The results of (a) and (b) were added together. I f  
the sum was pos it ive ,  I hypothesized that the trans­
fe r  of th is  plot would increase the within-type sim­
i l a r i t y  of one type more than i t  would decrease the 
within-type s im i la r i ty  o f  the other type, and the plot  
was considered possibly technically  misclassified. I f  
both (a) and (b) were posit ive ,  the plot was d e f in i te ly  
technica lly  misclassif ied. I f  the sum was negative,
I hypothesized that the transfer of the plot would 
reduce the within-type s im i la r i ty  of one type more than 
i t  would increase the within-type s im i la r i ty  of the 
other type, and the plot was considered correctly  
c la s s i f ie d .  Unless the number of plots in each habitat  
type was equal, the index of estimated change would 
only estimate the e f fec t  of the transfer on the within-  
type/between-type ra t io .  Because of the e f fo r t  of recom­
puting the e f fects  of p lot  transfer ,  only plots with 
a posit ive index of expected change were further con­
sidered.
Out of 134 possible or d e f in i te  technical misclassi-
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f ic a t io n s ,  only 28 were found to have a posit ive index 
o f  expected change.
4) When a plot was more s im ilar  to a habitat type of a d i f ­
ferent series» the plot data card and f ie ld  notes were 
examined to determine i f  the plot was possibly assigned 
to the worng series. When the plot was determined to 
have been correct ly  ide n t i f ied  as to series, i t  was re ­
moved from consideration. To reassign a p lot from one 
series to another on the basis of undergrowth would 
v io la te  the c la s s i f ic a t io n  structure. Out of 28 possible 
or d e f in i te  technical m isclassif icat ions, 23 involved
a change of series.
5) I examined the remaining f ive  plots to evaluate the 
e f fe c t  of th e i r  t ransfer on the within-type/between-  
type ra t io .  I f  the e f fe c t  was negative ( i . e . ,  decreased 
the within-type/between-type r a t io ) ,  the plots were 
co rrec t ly  c la ss i f ied .  I f  the e f fe c t  was posit ive, the 
plots were transferred or considered technically  
misclassif ied. Because of the s im i la r i ty  analysis 
weights a l l  species equally, a technically mis­
c la ss if ied  plot may be subjectively determined to be 
correct ly  c la ss if ied  through the use of a synthesis 
table.
Of the remaining f iv e  possible technical mis­
c la s s i f ic a t io n s ,  two were found to be correctly
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c la s s if ie d .  The three others I elected not to trans­
f e r ,  despite th e ir  status as technical misclassi- 
f ic a t io n s .
The ind ica to r species, as ordered in the key to climax series 
and hab ita t types, co rrec tly  c la s s if ie d  149 out of 152 plots (98 
precent), as determined by the s im ila r i ty  analysis. I subjectively  
determined th is  to be an acceptable level of performance, and the 
c la s s if ic a t io n  was accepted on th is basis, with no changes.
Once the placement o f sample plots in habitat types was f in a liz e d ,  
I tested the hab ita t types to determine whether a l l  habitat types 
were d is t in c t  from a l l  other hab ita t types, or whether some habitat  
types should be merged.
The te s t  was evaluated with the following c r ite r io n :
I f  the merger o f two habitat types resulted in a 
w ith in -type s im ila r i ty  closer to the higher of the pre­
vious w ith in -type s im ila r i t ie s  than to the lower of the 
previous w ith in -type s im ila r i t ie s ,  the types would be 
merged; i f  not, the merger was rejected.
The matrix o f s im ila r i ty  fo r  a l l  habitat types of the Bear's 
Paw Mountains is presented in Figure 11. The equivalent matrix for  
the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains is presented in Figure 12.
Habitat types were only considered fo r merger i f  the between- 
type s im ila r i ty  o f the two types was higher than the w ithin-type
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s im i la r i ty  o f one of the two types. In cases where th is  is not true,  
the merger cannot meet the c r i te r io n  established; th is observation 
saves needless ca lcu la tion .
In the Bear's Paw Mountains, the w ith in-type s im ila r ity  o f two 
habita t types is lower than th e ir  between-type s im ila r ity  to other 
types. In both cases, however, the between-type s im ila r ity  is 
between h ab ita t types o f d if fe re n t  series, and a merger of types 
would v io la te  c la s s if ic a t io n  structure.
In the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains, the w ithin -type s im ila r ity  of 
three h ab ita t types is lower than the between-type s im ila r ity  to other 
types. In one case, the hab ita t types are in d if fe re n t  series, and so 
are not merged. In both o f the other cases, the within-type s im ila r ity  
of the merged hab ita t type would be much nearer the within-type simi­
l a r i t y  o f the lower o f the two, and thus both mergers are rejected.
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To te s t  whether or not the two c la ss if ica t io n s  should be merged,
I examined both the p lo t-to -ty p e  matrix and the type-to-type matrix.
On the p lo t- to -ty p e  m atrix , only 15 plots were more s im ilar to habitat 
types defined fo r the other study area. Applying the guidelines used 
in the f i r s t  tes t demonstrated the re la t iv e ly  disjunct nature o f the 
two study areas. Of the 15 p lo ts , nine were more s im ilar to habitat 
types of d if fe re n t  series. The remaining six plots a l l  exhibited a 
negative index o f expected change.
On the type-to -type m atrix , only one habitat type (PIPO/AMAL) 
showed a lower w ith in -type s im ila r i ty  than s im ila r ity  to another type 
(PIPO/SYOC). The d ifference in s im ila r i ty  was very s ligh t (32.8 versus 
3 2 .5 ) ,  and is probably not s ig n if ic a n t .  PIPO/AMAL is defined on the 
basis o f two plots and is re la t iv e ly  non-homogeneous. I determined 
that the two c la s s if ic a t io n s  should not be merged on the basis of two 
plots.
C o lle c t iv e ly ,  fo r  the two study areas, I defined seven series, only 
two o f which the areas have in common. In the Psevido tsnga  m e n z i e s i i  
series, both areas have S y m p h o r io a rp o s  o a c i d e n t a l i s  habitat type, and 
a L in n a e a  b o r e a l i s  h ab ita t type. For both habitat types, however, a 
phase d is t in c t io n  would be necessary i f  the c lass ifica tion s  were merged; 
at the phase le v e l ,  the two areas would share no equivalent units. 
Merging the c la s s if ic a t io n s  would add needless complexity to the key 
and obscure the factors co n tro ll ing  the d is tr ib u tio n  of habitat types.
On th is  basis, I decided to maintain separate c la ss if ica tio n s .
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Regional Vegetation Ecology
The vegetation and habitats of Rocky Mountain o u t l ie rs ,  described 
by Despain (1973) and Hoffman and Alexander (1976) for the Bighorn 
Mountains o f Wyoming, Thilenius (1972) for the Black H i l ls ,  Newsome 
and Dix (1968) fo r  the Cypress H i l ls ,  and Thompson and K u ijt (1976) for  
Sweetgrass H i l ls ,  and by myself fo r the Bear's Paw Mountains and L i t t le  
Rocky Mountains, present an in teresting  and somewhat b affl in g  
challenge to in te rp re ta t io n .
No two o f the mountain ranged have the same tree f lo ra . The 
d is tr ib u t io n  of tree  species does follow some obvious trends, but 
questions s t i l l  a r ise  concerning the factors contro lling  th e ir  
d is tr ib u t io n . P in u s  c o n t o r t a  is the most widely d istributed species, 
and is present in every area. The ecology of th is species, however, 
and, in p a r t ic u la r ,  i ts  status as a climax species, varies greatly  
from one area to another. P s e u d o tsu g a  m e n z ie s i - i  forms a broad belt 
of climax fo res t in the Bear's Paw Mountains, but is greatly restr ic ted  
in d is tr ib u t io n  or absent in other Rocky Mountain o u t l ie r  mountain 
ranges.
Comparison o f the vegetation communities or habitat types from 
these areas c le a r ly  demonstrates that each area is unique. S im ila r it ie s  
from a l l  areas, however, suggest that a regional investigation into  
the vegetation ecology of a l l  areas might provide interesting insights 
into the factors c o n tro ll in g  the d is tr ib u tio n  of vegetation o f re la ­
t iv e ly  d is junct f lo ra s .
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I don 't intend here to undertake such a study, but only to suggest 
th a t the data fo r  such a study is accumulating. Quantitative vege­
ta t io n  and s ite  data fo r the Judith Mountains, the Moccasin Mountains, 
and the Sweetgrass H i l ls  might provide the links required to attempt 
a regional in te rp re ta t io n .
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Appendix Al 101
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the la t te r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in Bear's Paw Mountains habitat
types and phases
hab ita t type 
phase






J u n ip e r u s  sa o p u lo rv m  
P tn u s  p o n d e r o s a  
P s e u d o ts u g a  m enz-tes-it  
P in u s  c o n t o r t a  
P io e a
A b ie s  t a s i o o a r p a  
P o p u lu s  t r e m u t o i d e s
SHRUBS
A m e la n c h ie r  a t n i f o l i a  
J u n ip e r u s  eo rm u n is  
J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a l i s  
Prunus v i r g i n i a n a  
Pubus p a r v i f l o r u s  
S h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s  
S p ir a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  
S y m p h o r ic a r p o s  o a c i d e n t a l i s  
V a cc in iw n  c a e s p i to s u m  
V acc in iu m  g l o b u l a r e  
V accin ium  m y r t i l l u s
SUBSHRUBS
A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  
B e r b e r i s  r e p e n s  
L in n aea  b o r e a l i s
GRAMMINOIDS
A g r o s t i s  s c o b r a  
A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  
C a la x n a g ro s t is  r u h e s c e n s  
F e s tu c a  i d a h o e n s i s  
F e s tu c a  s c a b r e l i a  
K o e l e r i a  c r i s t a t a  
O r y z o p s i s  a s p e r i f o l i a  
S c h iz a c h n e  p u r p u r a s c e n s
*Code to constancy values 
+=0-5% 1=5-15% 2=15-25%
6=55-65% 7=65-75% 8=7!
- 0) - 0) -
10 37) 10 38) 10
- 0) 1 0) -
- 0) - 0) -
- 0) - 0) -
- 0) - 0) -
- 0) — 0)
5 1) 8 2) 10
10 0) 3 0) "•
10 19} 7 8) -
- 0) 8 1) 5
- 0) - 0) -
- 0) - 0) -
- 0) - 0) 5
10 1) 7 1) 5
- 0) - 0) -
— 0) - 0) -
“ 0) 0)
0) 1 1)




10 15) 10 13) 5
- 0) — 0) -
5 1) 9 2) 5
- 0) 10 7) 5
10 1) 10 1) —
0) - 0) "
- 0) 0)
3=25-35% 4=35- 45% 5=45-55
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Appendix Al (con t.) 102
Constancy *  and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in Bear’ s Paw Mountains habitat
types and phases
PINUS PONDEROSA SERIES
hab i ta t  type 
phase
number of  stands 
FORDS
AcJiH-tea m iZ te fo tiu m  
A c ia c a  ru b ra  
A g o s e ric  g lau ca  
A lZ iicn  cen iu im  
Anemone nruZtCfZd 
A n te n n a r ia  m icrophyZZa  
Antem iar-La raccmosa 
Apoc'jnum androsaem ifoZ iu jn  
A rn ic a  c o r d i f o l ia  
A s te r  conspiauus
A s te r  fa Z c a tu s  
A s te r  Zaevis  
BaZsam orhiza s a g i t t a t a  
C hrysopsis  v iZZosa  
Cornus canadensis  
C re p is  a tra o a rb a  
Disporum  trachycarpum  
E r ig e ro n  c a e c p ito s u s  
F r a g a r ia  v ir g in ia n a  
GaZiitm boreaZe
GaZiion t r i f lo r u m  
Geraniuin r ic h a r d s c n i i  
Count t r i f lo r u m  
Hedysarum suZphurescor.s 
L a th y ru s  ochroZcucus  
L ith o c p e rn tm  ruderaZe  
Monarda f is tu Z o s a  
Osm orhiza c h i le n s is  
FyroZa a s a r i fo Z ia  
PyroZa secunda
PyroZa v ire n s  
SniiZaoina lacem osa  
Sm iZacina o te Z la ta  
SoZidago m ic s o u rie n s is  
T h iil ic tr ic n  o c c id e n ta le  
Thcrtriopsis rh o n ib ifo lia  
V i d a  am ericatia  
V io la  canadensis






10( 1) 10( 1) 10( 1)
- (  0) - (  0) - (  0)
5( 1) K  1) 4  0)
4  0) 6( 1) 4  0)
10( 1) 10( 1) 5( 1)
5( 1) 10( 1) 5( 1)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) K  3) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
-{  0) 6( 1) 10{ 1)
- (  0) - (  0) 5( 1)
10( 2) 2( 2) 4  0)
10( 1) 3( 1) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) 7( 1) 4  0)
- (  0) 2( 1) 4  0)
10( 1) 7( 1) 4  0)
0( 0) - (  0) 5( 1)
5( 1) 4( 1) 10( 1)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) 8( 1) 5( 1)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 5( 1)
5( 1) 8( 1) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) 5( 3)
- (  0) - (  0) 4  0)
- (  0) - (  0) • 4  0)
- (  0) 4  0) 4  0)
- (  0) 4  0) 4  0)
- (  0} 3( 1) 4  0)
-{  0) 4  0) 4  0)
- (  0) 3{ 2) 5( 1)
- (  0) 1{ 0) 4  0)
10( 9) 9( 3) 4  0)
- (  0) 2( 1) 4  0)
- (  0) 4  0) 4  0)
4=35-45% 5=45-55% 6=55-65
9=85-95% 10=95-100,s
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Appendix Al (c o n t . ) 1 0 3
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent
parentheses) o f  Important plants in Bear's Paw
types and phases
(the la t te r  in 
Mountains habitat
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII SERIES
habita t type 
phase
SYOC AMAL
number of stands 4
TREES
Jun SCO - 0) -
P in  pan 10 21) 10
P se  men 10 2) 10
P in  con - 0) -
P io e a - 0) -
A b i l a s — 0) -
Pop t r e - 0) -
SHRUBS
Ame d i n 10 3) 10
Jun com 8 2) 2
Jun hoT - 0) 2
Pru  v iic 10 5) 10
Rub pan - 0)
She ca n - 0) 2
S p i  b e t - 0) 10
Sym o c c 10 6) 10
Vac c a e - 0) -
Vac g l o - 0) -
Vac myn — 0) —
SUBSHRUBS
A rc  uva - 0) -
B er r e p - 0) -
L in  b o r — 0)
GRAMINOIDS
A gr s e a  3 1) 6
A gr s p i 10 12) 4
Cdl ru b - 0) 2
Fes i d a 3 3)
Fes s e a 8 2) 2
Koe c r i 3 1) -
Ory a s p - 0) 2
Sch p u r 0)
*  Code to constancy values


































- (  0) 








8 ( 20 ) 
10( 3) 
1{ 1 ) 
- (  0) 
- (  0)
K 1) 
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Appendix Al (con t.)
Constancy’*' and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in




habita t  type 
phase
SYOC AMAL
number of stands 4 5 7 8 4
FORBS
Ach fu ll 10( 1) 10 1) 2 1) 1 1 0)
A c t run 0) - 0) 3 8) 4 1 0) 6(
Ago g la 5( 1) — 0) - 0) 0 0)
A l l  ccy 5( 1) - 0) - 0) 1 1 0)
Ane mill 8( 1) 6 1) 1 1) 3 1 0) 1(
Ayit mio 10( 1) 6 1) 2 1) - 0 « 0)
A n t ra c 0) - 0) 2 5} 6 3 3 3) 7(
Apo arid -( 0) - 0) - 0) 3 1 3 1)
A rn c o r 0) - 0) 6 5) 9 4 8 1) 9(
A s t con 0) 6 5) 8 8) 8 1 5 1) 10(
ÂsÉ f a l 8( 1) 2 1) 0) 0 _ 0)
A s t la c 0) 2 1) 4 1) 5 1 8 1) 7(
B a t sag 10( 1) 6 1) 1 1) 0 0) _  /
Chr v i l 10( 1) - 0) - 0) - 0 0) -  (
Cor* can 0) 0) - 0) 1 1 10 21) 10(
Cr-e a t r 0} - 0) - 0) - 0 - 0)
D is  tv a 3( 1) 10 0) 10 2) 9 1 3 1) 9(
E r i  cac 5( 1) - 0) - 0) - 0 - 0) -  f
F ra  v i r 3( 1) 8 2) 5 1) 6 1 5 1) 4(
C at b o r 8( 1) 10 1) 8 1) 10 1 8 1) 10(
Gat t v l 0) - 0) 5 1) 3 2 5 1) 1(
Ger r i c 0) - 0) 1 1) — 0 - 0) 2(
Geu t r i 8( 1) 6 1) 1 1) - 0 - 0) -  (
Hed s u l 0) - 0) 1 1) 5 1 3 1) 4{
L a t och 0) 6 1) 6 1) 6 2 10 5) 6(
L i t  ru d 8( 1) 6 1) 1 1) - 0 - 0) -  f
Mon f i s 3( 1) 8 1) 1 3) - 0 - 0) -  {
Osm c h i 3( 1) - 0) 9 1) 8 1 8 1) 8(
JV-3> c.sa 0) - 0) - 0) - 0 5 3) 3{
P y r  sec 0) - 0) - 0) 3 2 8 1) 6(
Fijv v i r 0) - 0) 1 1) 8 1 8 1) 9(
Smi vac 3( 1) 10 3) 8 3) 6 2 8 1) 9(
Smi s te 0) 2 1) 4 1) e 1 - 0) 1(
S o t mis 3( 3) 2 1) - 0) - 0 - 0) - (
2tia occ 0) 4 1) 10 4) 5 5 - 0) 7(
T)tc rho 5( 9} 2 1) - 0) - 0 - 0) - (
V ic  CLUic 10( 1) 10 1) 8 1) 3 1 8 1) 1(
V io  can 0( 0) - 0) 7 31 5 3 5 1) 2{
* Code to constancy values
1=5-15% 2= 15- 25% 3=25-35% 4 =35-45% 5:=45-5
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Appendix Al (co n t.) 105
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the la t t e r  in
parentheses) o f important plants in Bear's Paw Mountains h ab ita t
types and s i te  types
h ab ita t type 
or s i te  type JUCO
phase












P se m en
P in con
P io e a
A b i l a s
Pop t r e
SHRUBS
Ame a t n
Jun com
Jun h o r
Pru v i r
Rub par
She can
S p i  b e t
Sym o c c
Vao c a e




B er r e p
L in b o r
GRAMINOIDS
A g r s e a
A g r  apt
C at r u b
F es i d a
F es s e a
Koe c r i
Ory a s p


































*  Code to constancy values






- 0) - 0) - 0)
— 0) - 0) - 0)
10 43) - 0) 10 50)
10 56) 10 1) 10 61)
10 19) 10 63) 10 9)
- 0) 10 63) 10 9)
5 3) 0) 0)
10 1) 0) 5 1)
10 2) 10 1) 10 1)
- 0) - 0) *“ 0)
- 0) - 0) “ 0)
10 8) — 0) - 0)
10 2) - 0) 10 1)
10 15) - 0) 10 9)
5 1) - 0) 0)
10 1) 10 1) 10 2)
0) — 0) - 0)
- 0) 0) 0)
0) 10 1) 0)
— 0) - 0) - 0)
10 9) 0) 10 15)
0) 0) 0)
- 0) - 0) - 0)
10 15) - 0) 10 9)
0) 10 3) - 0)
0) - 0) - 0)
0) - 0) - 0)
10 1) - 0) - 0)
- 0) 0) 0)
3=25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-55%
9=85-95% 10=95-100%
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Appendix Al (c o n t .) 106
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in Bear's Paw Mountains h ab ita t  types
and s i te  types
hab ita t  type 
or s i t e  type 
phase












Ach m il 10( 1) -  ( 0) 10 1) - (  0)
A c t z'ub - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Ago g la - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
A l l  cev - ( 0) - 0) - {  0)
Ane mul 0) 0) 5( 1)
A n t m ic 10( 1) -  ( 0) 10 1) - (  0)
A n t ra c 0) 5( 15) 10 1) 10( 8)
Apo and 0) -  ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
A m  c o r 0) 10( 1) - 0) 10( 1)
A s t con 0) 10( 1) - 0) 10( 8)
A s t f a l 0) -  f 0) *— 0) -( 01
A s t f a l 0) - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
B a l sag 0) - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Chr v i t 0) - ( 0) - 0) -( 0)
C or can 0) 10{ 8) - 0) 5( 3)
Ore a t r 0) - ( 0) - 0) -( 0)
D is  t r a 0) 5( 1) - 0) 10( 1)
E r i  cae 0) -  ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
F ra  v i r 10( 1) 10( 1) 10 1) 10( 1)
G al h o r 10( 0) 10( 1) — 0) 10{ 1)
G al t r i 0) -  ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Ger r i c 0) -  ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Geu t r i 0) -  ( 0} - 0) - {  0)
lied  s u l 0) 5( 1) - 0) 10( 1)
L a t  och 0) 10( 1) - 0) - (  0)
L i t  I 'u d 0) -  ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Eon f i s 0) - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
Osm c h i 0) 10( 1) - 0) ■ 5( 1)
P ijr  asa 0) 5( 1) - 0) - (  0)
P y r sec 0) 5( 1) 10 1) 10( 2)
Pyy* v i l ' 0) 5( 1) 10 1) I0 (  1)
S nri ix ic 0) 5( 1) - 0) 10( 1)
Smi s ta 0) 5( 1) - 0) -( 0)
S o t mis 10( 1) -  ( 0) 10 1) -( 0)
Tha o ca 0) 5( 1) - 0) -( 0)
The rho 0) - ( 0) - 0) - (  0)
V ic  amc 0) 5( 1) - 0) - (  0)




1=5-15% 2=15- 25% 3=25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-/  = f)5- 7o% 8= 75-85% 9=85-95% 10=95- 100%
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Appendix A2 107
Plant Species Present in  Sample Plots in the Bear's Paw Mountains
TREES FERNS
Ah-ies ZasiocaTppa 
P io e a  en geZ m an n ii  
P in u s  c o n t o v t a  
P in u s  f Z e x i Z i s  
P in u s  ponde-posa  
PopuZus tv e m u Z o id e s  
P s e u d o t s u g a  m e n z i e s i i
SHRUBS
A oep gZabvum  
Am eZanohiev a Z n i f o Z ia  
Cornus s t o Z o n i f e r a  
C r a ta e g u s  d o u g Z a s i i  
J u n ip e r u s  communis  
J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a Z i s  
P o te n t iZ Z a  f r u i t i c o s a  
P r m u s  v i r g i n i a n a  
Rhus t r i Z o h a t a  
R i b e s  oereum  
R i b e s  Z a o u s t r e  
Rubus id a e u s  
Rubus p a r v i f t o r u s  
S a Z ix  s c o u Z e r ia n a  
S h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s  
S p i r a e a  b e t u Z i f o Z i a  
S y m p h o r ic a r p o s  o o c i d e n t a Z i s  
V accin iu m  c a e s p i to s u m  
V accin iu m  gZobuZare  
V acc in iu m  m y r t iZ Z u s  
Viburnum eduZe
SUBSHRUBS (including vines)
A r o to s ta p h y Z o s  u v a - u r s i  
A r t e m i s i a  f r i g i d a  
C Z em atis  coZumbiana  
L in n a ea  b o r e a Z i s  
Rhus r a d ic a n s
C y s t o p t e r i s  f r a g i Z i s
PERENNIAL GRAMINOI PS
A g ro p yro n  c a n in im  
A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  
A g r o s t i s  s c a b r a  
Bromun anomaZus 
Bromus v u Z g a r is  
C a Z a m a g ro s t is  c a n a d e n s is  
C a Z a m a g ro s t is  r v tb e sc e n s  
Car e x  s p p .
Cinna Z a t i f o Z i a  
D an th on ia  i n t e r m e d i a  
D a n th o n ia  u n i s p i c a t a  
EZymus gZaucus  
F e s tu c a  i d a h o e n s i s  
F e s tu c a  sca b reZ Z a  
K o e Z e r ia  c r i s t a t a  
O r y z o p s i s  a s p e r i f o Z i a  
O r y z o p s i s  h ym en o ides  
Poa f e n d Z e r ia n a  
Poa n e r v o s a  
Poa p a Z u s t r i s  
Poa s a n d b e r g i i  
S c h iz a c h n e  p u r p u r a s c e n s  
S t i p a  s p a r t e a
FORBS
A chiZ Zea  m iZZefoZium  
A c ta e a  r u b r a  
A g o s e r i s  gZauoa  
AZZiiAm cermuum 
A n d ro sa c e  s e p t e n t r i o n a Z i s  
Anemone m u Z t i f id a  
A n te n n a r ia  a n a p h a Z o id e s  
A n te n n a r ia  m icrophyZ Za  
A n te n n a r ia  n e g Z e c ta  
A n te n n a r ia  ra cem o sa  
Apocynum a n d ro sa e m ifo Z iu m




Apenav-ia c o n g e  s t a  
Anenop-ia l a t e n t f o Z i a  
A p n tc a  o o n d 'L fo lia  
A p n io a  l a t i f o l i a  
A p t e m i s i a  c a m p e s tn i s  
As t e n  c i l i o l a t u s  
A s t e p  c o n s p ia u u s  
A s t e p  f a l c a t u s  
A s t e p  l a e v i s  
A s t p a g a l u s  m is e p  
B a lsa m o p h iza  s a g i t t a t a  
B e s s e y a  w y o m in g e n s is  
Campanula p o t u n d i f o l i a  
C e p a s t iu m  a p v e n s e  
C h im a p h ila  u n b e l l a t a  
C h r y s o p s i s  v i l l o s a  
Cormandpa u m b e l la ta  
C o p o l l o p h i z a  m a c u la ta  
C o p a l l o p h i z a  s t r i a t a  
Cornus c a n a d e n s i s  
C r e p i s  a t r a b a r b a  
D isporum  tra c h y c a rp u m  
D o d eca th eo n  c o n ju g e n s  
E p i lo b iu m  a n g u s t i f o l i u m  
E r ig e r o n  c a e s p i t u s  
E r ig e r o n  s p e c i o s u s  
Eriogonum  f la v io n  
Erigonum  u n b e l la tu m  
F r a g a r ia  v i r g i n i a n a  
F r i t i l l a r i a  p u d ic a  
G a i l l a r d i a  a r i s t a t a  
G alium  h o r e a le  
G alium  t r i f l o r u m  
G e n t ia n a  a m a r e l l a  
G eranium  r i c h a r d s o n i i  
Geranium  v i s c o s i s s i m u m  
Geum t r i f l o r u m  
Goody e r a  o h l o n g i f o l i a  
H a b en a ria  w i a l a s h e n s i s  
H ed ysa r im  a u lp h u r e s c e n s  
H eracleum  lanatum  
H ie ra c iu m  a l b e r t i n u m  
H iera a iu m  u n b e l la tw n  
L a th y r u s  o c h r o le u c u s  
Linum p e re n n e  
L ith osperm u m  r u d e r a l e
Lomatium c o u s  
Lomatium d i s s e c t u m  
Lomatium t r i t e m a t v a n  
M i c r o s e r i s  n u ta n s  
Monarda f i s t u l o s a  
O sm orh iza  c h i l e n s i s  
O p u n tia  p o ly c a n th a  
P e r i d e r i d i a  g a i r d n e r i  
Polygonum  h i s t o r t o i d e s  
P o t e n t i l l a  g la n d u lo s a  
P o t e n t i l l a  g r a c i l i s  
P o t e n t i l l a  h ip p ia n a  
P t e r o s p o r a  androm edea  
P y r o la  a s a r i f o l i a  
P y r o la  secu n d a  
P y r o l a  u n i  f l o r a  
P y r o la  v i r e n s  
S a n ic u la  m a r i la n d ic a  
Sedirni s t e n o p e t a l i m  
S e l a g i n e l l a  d e n s a  
S e n e c io  i n t e g e r r i m u s  
S e n e c io  p s e u d a u r e u s  
S i l e n e  d o u g l a s i i  
S m i la c in a  ra cem o sa  
S m i la c in a  s t e l l a t a  
S o l i d a g o  m i s s o i o ' i e n s i s  
T h a l i c t r u m  o c c i d e n t a l e  
T h e rm o p s is  r h o m b i f o l i a  
U r t i c a  d i o i c a  
V i c i a  a m e r ic a n a  
V io la  c a n a d e n s i s  
V io la  n u t t a l l i  
Z ig a d e n u s  e l e g a n s
ANNUAL FORBS
C o l l i n s i a  p a r v i f l o r a  
C o l l i n s i a  l i n e a r i s  
P h a c e l i a  l i n e a r i s
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Appendix B1
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the la t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
hab ita t types and phases.
1 0 9
h ab ita t type 
phase











J u n ip e im s  a co p u to ru m  
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z ie s i i .
P in u s  c o n t o r t a  
Be t u l a  p a p y r i f e r a  
P o p u lu s  t r e m u t o i d e s
SHRUBS
A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i f o l i a  
J u n ip e r u s  communis  
J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a l i s  
Prunus v i r g i n i a n a  
Rhus t r i l o h a t a  
S h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s  
S p i r a e a  b e t u l i f o l i a  
S y m p h o r ic a r p o s  o a c i d e n t a l i s
SUBSHRUBS
A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  
B e r b e r i s  r e p e n d  
L in n a e a  b o r e a l i s
GRAMINOIDS
A g ro p y ro n  s p ic a tu m  
F e s tu c a  i d a h o e n s i s  
F e s tu c a  s c a b r e 1 la  
K o e l e r i a  c r i s t a t a  
O r y z o p s i s  a s p e r i f o l i a  
S c h iz a c h n e  p u r p u r a s c e n s
*  Code to constancy values
+=0-5% 1=5-15% 2=15-25% 3+25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-55%
6=55-65% 7=65-75% 8=75-85% 9=85-95% 10=95-100%
-1 0) + 1) — 0) - 0)
10 54) 10 61) 10 61) 10 61)
3 3) 2 0) 1 0) 2 0)
- 0) + 0) 1 0) 2 0)
- 0) - 0) 0) - 0)
— 0) — 0) — 0) 6 38)
7 1) 6 6) 9 2) 4 20)
7 15) 5 7) 7 15) 6 1)
10 23) 1 7) 2 1) — 0)
3 1) 8 6) 4 1) 10 7)
10 2) 3 7) - 0) - 0)
3 1) 5 5) 9 7) 2 15)
— 0) 4 4) 6 1) 8 2)
7 3) 10 19) 10 9) 10 5)
0) 4 2) 10 31) 6 1)
— 0) — 0) 1 15) 10 19)
- 0) - 0) — 0) 0)
10 1) 8 6) 7 1) 0)
— 0) 1) 1 2) - 0)
- 0) 1 9) - 0) - 0)
3 1) 5 1) 4 1) - 0)
- 0) - 0) - 0) 2 15)
- 0) - 0) - 0) - 0)
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Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the  l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
h a b ita t  types and phases
PINUS PONDEROSA SERIES
hab i ta t  type 
phase










A o h i l te a  m -itte fo l-Lurt - ( 0) 8 1) 5 1) 6( 1)
A g o s e ris  g la u c a - ( 0) + 1) 5 1) 0)
A ll iu m  cermuum 7( 1) 3 1) 3 1) 0)
Anemone m u l t i f id a — ̂ 0) 10 ' 2) 9 1) 2( 1)
A n te n n a r ia  m ia ro p h y I la - ( 0) 6 1) 1 1) 0)
A n te n n a r ia  raccm osa - ( 0) 0) 0) 0)
Apocynum a n d ro s a c m ifo liu m - ( 0) 5 4) 9 8) 2( 1)
A rn ic a  c o r d i f o l i a — ( 0) + 1) 1 0) 0)
A s te r  consp icuus - ( 0) 1 2) 2 1) 6( 6)
A s te r  f a lc a t u s - ( 0) 6 1) 1 1) 0)
A s te r  la e v is _ ( 0) 6 1) 1 1) 0)
B alsam o rk is a  s a g i t t a t a -( 0) 8 3) 6 4) 2( 1)
C h ryso p sis  v i l l o s a -( 0) 6 1) 4 1)
1)
0)
Disporum  trachycarpum -( 0) 1 1) 1 0)
E r ig e ro n  c a e s p ito s u s -( 0) 5 1) 4 l1 0)
E ra g a r ia  v i r g in ia n a -( 0) 3 1) 1 1) 4( 2)
G alium  h o re a le 3( 1) 9 1) 10 1) 10( 1)
G aliw n  t i^ if lo rw n -( 0) - 0) 0) 0)
Geum t r i f lo r u m -( 0) 4 1) 1 1) 0)
Hedysarum su lp h u rescen s - ( 0) 1 1) 4 1) 2( 1)
L a th y ru s  o ch ro leu cu s — f 0) - 0) 0) 4( 1)
Lithospcrmujrt r u d e r a le 3( 1) 1 1) - 0) 0)
Monarda f i s t u lo s a - ( 0) 3 1) 3 1) 10( 1)
Osmorhip.a c h i le n s is -( 0) - 0) - 0) 4( 1)
P y ro la  a s a r i f o l i a - ( 0) - 0) - 0) 0)
P y ro la  secunda - ( 0) - 0) - 0) 0)
P y ro la  v ire n s - ( 0) - 0) - 0) 0)
S m ila c in a  raccm osa -( 0) 1 1) - 0) 2( 1)
S m ilac i> ia  s t e l l a t a - ( 0) 3 1) 6 2) 4( 1)
S o lid a g a  m is s o u r ie n s is 10( 1) 7 1) 10 1) 2( 1)
T h a lic tru m  o c c id e n ta le — f 0) tm 0) 0) 6( 1)
Therm opsis rhomb i f o  l i a 3( 1) 8 1) 9 2) 2( 1)
V ic ia  am cricann -  ( 0) 6 1) 4 1) 2( 1)
V io la  can ad en s is -  ( 0) - 0) - 0) 4( 1)
*  Code to constancy values
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Appendix B1 (co n t.) I l l
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
h ab ita t types and phases
PINUS CONTORTA SERIES
h ab ita t type 
phase
JUCO LIBO
number o f stands 9 3
TREES
Jun. SCO K  1) - (  0)
P in  p a n 2(19) 3(38)
P se  men 4( 0) 7( 1)
P in  con 10(62) 10(74)
B e t  p a p - (  0) - (  0)
Pop t v e K 1) 7( 2)
SHRUBS
Ame a l n 2( 1) 3( 1)
Jun com 9(12) 10(13)
Jun Ho t 2( 1) - (  0)
P ru  v i r 4( 1) - (  0)
Rhu t r i - (  0) - (  0)
She can 6( 1) 10(15)
S p i  b e t 10( 7) 10( 7)
Sym o c c 9( 1) 10( 1)
SUBSHRUBS
A rc  uva 4(20) 10(18)
B er  r e p 6( 3) -{  0)
L in  b o r - (  0) 10(18)
GRAMINOIDS
A g r  s p i K 1) 3( 1)
F es i d a - (  0) 3( 1)
Fes s e a - (  0) - (  0)
Koe c r i - (  0) -( 0)
Ory a s p - (  0) - (  0) 
- (  0)Sch  p u r - (  0)
*  Code to constancy values
+=0-5% 1=5-15% 2=15-25% 3=25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-55%
6=55-65% 7=65-75% 8=75-85% 9=85-95% 10=95-100%
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Appendix B1 (c o n t .) 112
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
h ab ita t  types and phases
PINUS CONTORTA SERIES
hab i ta t  type 
phase






Ach m il 1( 1) 3( 1)
Ago g la -  ( 0) - { 0)
A l l c e r -  ( 0) -  ( 0}
Ane mul 1( 1) 3( 1)
Ant rnia 2( 1) 3( 1)
Ant rac 1( 1) -  ( 0)
Apo and 8( 1) 10( 1)
A m cor -  ( 0) -  ( 0)
A st con G( 3) 7( 2)
A st f a l - ( 0) — ( 0)
A st lae 2( 1) 7( 1)
B al sag - ( 0) - ( 0)
Chr v i l - ( 0) - ( 0)
Dis t r a 1( 1) 3( 1)
Ei-i cae - { 0) 3( 1)
Fra v i r 1( 1) 3( 1)
Gal hor 2( 1) 7( 1)
Gal t r i - ( 0) - ( 0)
Geu t r i - ( 0) - ( 0)
Hed su l 1( 1) 7( 1)
L a t och -  ( 0) 3( 1)
L i t rud - ( 0) - ( 0)
Mon f i s 2( 1) -  ( 0)
Osm c h i -  ( 0) 3( 1)
Pyr asa - ( 0) 3( 1)
Pyr sea -  ( 0) 3( 1)
Pyr v i r 1( 1) 3( 1)
Smi ra c 1( 1) 3( .1)
Smi s te 1( 1) - ( 0)
S o l mis 6( 1) 7( 1)
Tha occ -  ( 0) - ( 0)
The rho 1( 1) 7( 3)
Vic amc -  ( 0) - ( 0)
Vio can -  ( 0) - ( 0)
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Appendix B1 (c o n t.) 113
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
h ab ita t types and phases
h ab ita t type 
phase
SYOC
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII SERIES 
ARUV
number o f stands 3
TREES
Jun SCO - 0) -
F in  pan 10 74) 10
P se  men 10 6) 10
P%n con - 0) 3
B e t  p a p - 0) -
Pop tr'e — 0)
SHRUBS
Ame a t n 7 2) 7
Jun com 10 10) 10
Jun h o r 3 1) -
P ru  v i r 10 5) 5
Rhu t r i 3 1) -
She can 10 2) 10
S p i  b e t 10 6) 8
Sym o c c 10 15) 10
SUBSHRUBS
A r c  u va 10 1) 10
B e r  r e p 3 1) 3
L in  h o r — 0) —
GRAMINOIDS
A g r  s p i 3 1) 2
F es i d a - 0) 2
Fes s e a - 0) -
Koe c r i - 0) 2
Ory a s p - 0) “




















































































































- (  0 ) 
- (  0 ) 
- {  0 ) 
- (  0 ) 
5( 1) 
2( 1)
*  Code to constancy values
+=0-5% 1=5-15% 2=15-25% 3=25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-55%
6=55-65% 7=65-75% 8=75-85% 9=85-95% 10=95-100%
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Appendix B1 (c o n t . ) 114
Constancy* and average canopy coverage percent (the l a t t e r  in
parentheses) o f  important plants in L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
h ab ita t  types and phases
PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII SERIES



















Ago g la - 0) - 0} - ( 0) 0) - (  0
A l l  cev - 0) - 0) -( 0) 0) - (  0
Anc TtrAl I D 1) 8 1) 8( 1) 4( 1) 3( 1
Ant mic 3 1) 2 1) 2( 1) 0) 2( 1
Ant vao - 0) - 0) - ( 0) 0) - (  0
Apo and 10 2) 7 5) 8( 2) 4( 5) 8( 2
A m  c a r - 0) 2 1) 2( 1) 1( 1) 5( 1
A st con 10 1) 10 2) 3( 1) 9( 1) 8( 2
A st f a l - 0) * 0) - ( 0) 0) - (  0
A st la e 10 1) 8 1) 8( 1) 9( 1) 8( 1
B al sag 10 1) 3 1) 7( 1) 7( 4) - (  0
Ckv v i t - 0) 3 1) - ( 0) 0) - (  0
Dis t r a 3 3) 3 1) 5( 1) 7( 1) 10( 1
E r i  cae 3 1) 2 1) 2( 1) 1( 1) - (  0
Era v i r 7 1) 2 1)
1)
3( 1) 6( 1) 8( 1
G al bor 10 1) 10 10( 1) io( 1) 10( 1
Gal t r i - 0) - 0) “ ( 0) 0) - (  0
Geu t r i - 0) - 0) - ( 0) 0) - (  0
Hed s u l 7 2) 5 1) 5( 1) 4( 1) 10( 1
L a t och -, c) 0) 2( 1) 1( 1) 3( 1
L i t  rud 3 1) - O' -  ( 0) 0) - (  0
Mon f i s ID 1) 5 1) 8( 1) 6{ 1) 3( 2
Osm c h i - 0) - 0) — ( 0) 4( 2) 7( 1
P yr asa - 0) - 0) - ( 0) 0) 5( 1
P yr sec * 0) - n) 2{ 1) 1( 3) 2( 1
P yr v i r - 0) - 0) 3( 1) 0) 3( 1
Smi rac - 0) 3 1) 2( 1) 6( D - 5( 1
Smi s te 7 1) 3 1) 8( 1} 4( 1) 4( 1
S o l mis 10 1) 7 1) 7( 1) 4( 1) 3( 1
Tha oca « 0) 0) .  ( 0) 6( 2) - (  0
The rho 7 1) 5 1) 8( 1) 1( 1) 5( 1
Vio ane 3 1) 2 1) 2( Î ) 3( 1) 2{ 1
Vio can - 0) - 0) - ( 0) 1( 3) 2(  1
* Code to constancy 
+=0-5% 1=5-15%
values
2=15-25% 3=25-35% 4=35-45% 5=45-55%
6=55-65% 7=65-75% 8=75-85% 9=85- 95% 10=95-100%
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Appendix B2 115
Plant Species Present in Sample Plots in the L i t t l e  Rocky Mountains
TREES
Be t u l a  p a p y r i f e r a  
J u n ip e r u s  sa o p u to ru m  
P in u s  c o n t o r t a  
P in u s  p o n d e r o s a  
P o p u lu s  t r e m u l o i d e s  
P s e u d o ts u g a  m e n z i e s i i
SHRUBS
A m e la n c h ie r  a l n i  f o l i a  
C ean o th u s  v e l u t i n u s  
C o m u s  s t o l o n i f e r a  
C r a ta e g u s  d o u g l a s i i  
J u n ip e r u s  communis 
J u n ip e r u s  h o r i z o n t a l i s  
P o t e n t i l l a  F r u i t i c o s a  
Prunus v i r g i n i a n a  
Rhus t r i l o h a t a  
R ib e s  cereum  
Rubus id a e u s  
S a l i x  s c o u l e r i a n a  
S h e p h e r d ia  c a n a d e n s i s  
S p i r a e a  b e t u l i  f o l i a  
S y m p h o r ic a r p o s  o c c i d e n t a l i s
SUBSHRUBS (inc lud ing  vines)
A r c t o s t a p h y l o s  u v a - u r s i  
A r t e m i s i a  f r i g i d a  
B e r b e r i s  r e p e n s  
C l e m a t i s  c o lu m b ia n a  
L in n a e a  b o r e a l i s  
G u t i e r r e z i a  s a r o t h r a e  
Rhus r a d ic a n s
FERNS
C y s t o p t e r i s  f r a g i l i s
PERENNIAL GRAMINOIDS
A g ro p yro n  caninum  
A g ro p yro n  s p ic a tu m  
A g r o s t i s  s c a b r a  
Andropogon s c o p a r i u s  
Bromus v u l g a r i s  
C a la m a g r o s t i s  r u h e s c e n s  
C arex  sp p .
D a n th o n ia  in t e r m e d i a  
D a n th o n ia  u n i s p i c a t a  
Elymus g la u c u s  
F e s tu c a  i d a h o e n s i s  
F e s tu c a  s c a b r e l l a  
K o e l e r i a  c r i s t a t a  
O r y z o p s i s  a s p e r i f o l i a  
O r y z o p s i s  h ym en o id es  
Poa f e n d l e r i a n a  
Poa n e r v o s a  
Poa p a l u s  t r i s  
S c h iz a c h n e  p u r p u r a s c e n s  
S t i p a  coma t a  
S t i p a  s p a r t e a  
S t i p a  v i r i d u l a
FORBS
A c h i l l e a  m i l l e f o l i x m  
A g o s e r i s  g la u c a  
A l l iu m  cem u u m  
Anemone m u l t i f i d a  
Anemone n u t t a l l i a n a  
A n te n n a r ia  n r tc r o p h y l la  
A n te n n a r ia  n e g l e c t a  
A n te n n a r ia  ra cem o sa  
Apocynum a n d r o s a e m ifo l iu m  
A r e n a r ia  c o n g e s t  
A r n ic a  l a t e r i f o l i a
A r n ic a  c o r d i f o l i a  
A r t e m i s i a  campes t r i s  
A s t e r  c o n s p ic u u s  
A s t e r  f a l c a t u s  
A s t e r  l a e v i s
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1 1 6
FORBS (continued)
B alsam orh 'iza  s a g i t t a t a  
B e s s e y  r u b r a  
Campanula r  t u n d i f o l i a  
C a s t i l l e j a  o u s i a k i i  
C & rastixm  a r v e n s e  
C h r y s o p s i s  v i l l o s a  
C le m a t i s  t e n u i l o h a  
Comandra u n b e l l a t a  
C o r a l l o r h i z a  s t r i a t a  
C r e p i s  a o u m in a ta  
D ispovxm  tra c h y o a rp u m  
E p i lo b iu m  a n g u s t i f o l i u m  
E r ig e r o n  c a e s p i t o s u s  
E r ig e r o n  s p e c i o s u s  
F r a g a r ia  v i r g i n i a n a  
F r i t i l l a r i a  p u d ic a  
G a i l l a r d i a  a r i s t a t a  
G alium  h o r e a le  
G e n tia n a  a m a r e l la  
Geranium  r i c h a r d s o n i i  
Gevm t r i f l o r u m  
H a b en a r ia  u n a l a s k e n s i s  
Hedysarum s u l p h u r e s c e n s  
H i e r a c i im  u n b e l la tu m  
Hymenoxys a c a u l i s  
L a th y r u s  o c h r o le u c u s  
L i a t r i s  p u n c t a t a  
Linum p e r e n n e  
Monarda f i s t u l o s a  
O sm orh iza  c h i l e n s i s  
P e r i d e r i d i a  g a i r d n e r i  
P o t e n t i l l a  g l a n d u l o s a  
P o t e n t i l l a  h ip p ia n a  
P t e r o s p o r a  androm edea  
P y r o l a  a s a r i f o l i a  
P y r o l a  m in or  
P y r o l a  v i r e n s  
S a n ic u la  m a r i l a n d i c a  
Sedum s te n o p e ta lu m  
S e n e c io  ca n u s  
S e n e c io  i n t e g e r r i m u s  
S i l e n e  d o u g l a s i i  
S m i la c in a  racem osa  
S m i la c in a  s t e l l a t a  
S o l i d a g o  m i s s o u r i e n s i s  
T h a l ic t r u m  o c c i d e n t a l e  
T h e rm o p s is  r h o m b i f o l i a
V i d a  a m er ica n a  
V io la  c a n a d e n s is  
V io la  n u t t a l l i i
ANNUAL FORBS
C o llo m ia  l i n e a r i s  
P h a c e l ia  l i n e a r i s
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